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'Flames Leap High At Gusmer Phut Fire

layor Greiner, Local Offi-

cials To Take Part In

Opening River Span

PEREMONIES TO START
:30 P. M. TOMORROW

Senator Toolan In Charge

I Of Impressive Program;

Governor To Speak

^ . K E A S B E Y — Mayor August I
?. Greiner, members of the Town }

Ihip Committee and other promi-
nent residents of the Township
pave been invited to participate in
Tie dedication of the new Thomas
Uva Edison Memorial Bridge,

(spanning the Raritan River on
loute 35 from. Keasbey to Sayre-

ville, tomorrow afternoon at 1:30
o'clock. Governor A. Harry Moore
has extended invitations to 2,000
persons, including federal, state,
county and municipal officials.

As one of ths last official acts
of his third term, Governor Moore
is looking forward to the bridge

\ ceremonies as a striking tribute to
1 the memory of the great inventor.

Toolan Directs Program
' S"iate Senator John E. Toolan,

of -Perth Amboy, will direct the
program. President Franklin D. j
Roosevelt has expressed regret I
that he will be unable to attend
the dedication but indications are
that several administration leaders
will be on hand.

: John M. Garmoiidy, head of the
Federal Works Agency, will be one
of the principal speakers on the
program. Forty-five percent of
the cost of the bridge was financed
through a PWA grant. Other
speakers will include Governor
Moore and State Highway Com-
missioner E. Donald Sterner. In
all likelihood, Mayor Greiner, rep-
resenting Woodbridge Township
which has proud claim to half of
the bridge, will say a few words.
i Edison To Attend

Governor-elect Charles Edison,
son of the late inventor, will wit-
ness the ceremonies, the feature of
which will be the cutting of the
ribbon by his mother, Mrs. Mina
Edison Hughes, to signalize the of-
ficial opening of the new bridge,
final link in the elimination of the
"Perth Amboy bottleneck."

i The exercises will take place on
. the bridge plaza on the Wood-

bridge Township side of the bridge.

FORUM CLUB PLANS

Staif Pliofo 5>y Vecsey.

WOODBRIDGE—For nearly four hours, firemen of Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1 battled
Wednesday's conflagration at the Edgar Hill plant of A. Gusmer and Company. Shown above are
firemen entering the blazing inferno which sent billows of black smoke and flames high into the
sky. Pennsylvania Railroad's high voltage electrification lines, carrying some 42,000 volts, hamp-
ered the work of firemen until a railroad crew arrived and "cut the juice." The blaze, causing
damage estimated at more than $10,000, was confined to the one building.

Toys Collected At
I Will Be Distributed

Among Needy
/"'RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Final
plans have been completed bv the
township Forum Club at their re-
cent meeting at the Tally-Ho Inn.
Amboy Avenue, Clara Barton sec-
tion, for the annual Christmas
party which will be held Wednes-
day evening, December IS, at the
above inn.

; Members of the club have agreed
to! bring a toy to trie party and they
in turn will be distributed to the
township's needy children on
Christmas Day. Tickets for the
party were distributed by the en-
tertainment committee.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements includes Carl Pelzel.
Oscar Kaus and Owen Caulfiel-i.
Brace Egprert, club president, an-
nounced that the annual election
of officers will be held the first reg-
ular meeting in January.

Hopelawn Girls Organize
'A-Ki-Kata>_$ocial Club

HOPELAWN—A newly organ-
ized club, known as the "A-Ki-Ka-
ta," was formed recently by a
group of Hopelawn girls. Officers
elected at their first ixieeting were
as follows: President, Miss Evelyn
Gutwein; viceprec-ident, Mfss Jos-
ephine Masucci; secretary, Miss
Angelina Mascucei, and treasurer,
Miss Irma Grundmann.

Other members of the club are:
the Misses Helen Cherico, F'-ances

/Frftzke, Helen Hl-avati, Minnie
Cherico and Irmie HIadik. The
Misses Mary Swallick and Jean
ipaszinski were elected club advis-

irandjean Urges Increased
Yigilettce By Drivers? Pedestrians
Annual Pre-Christmas Accident Toll Can Be Lessened

Through Cooperation Of Walkers And Drivers'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — With the Yuletide spirit
abroad in the land, as evidenced by store and street dec-
orations and the hustle and bustle of shopping crowds, Po-
lice chief Charles Grandjean takes occasion to remind the
public the season's happiness may be marred for many
persons unless unusual care is taken to prevent accidents.

Increased vigilance is required
of both motorists and pedestrians,
the Chief warns, because of the
dangerous traffic conditions in
shopping districts in the weeks
preceding Christmas.

"Pedestrian and vehicular traf-
fic is particularly heavy right
now," he says, ''and it behooves
all of us drivers to be extremely
careful in passing through shop-
ping districts. Care should be ex-
ercised at all intersections, be-
cause bundle-laden shoppers have
a habit of doing the unexpected.
Jay-walkers, too, may be found in
abundance, appearing from be-
tween parked cars and ambling
across busy streets preoccupied
ivith their thoughts.

"It is a known but little appre-
ciated fact that many of those
who annually are included in
Christmas shopping throngs are
unused to heavy traffic. This ap-
plies particularly to elderly per-
sons who normally leave shopping
chores to other members of the
family. It is only natural for them
to become confused and bewilder-
ed. Special pains should be taken
to insure their =afety. s

"The annual pre-Christmas acci-
dent toll can be materially lessen-

President's Birthday Ball
To Be Held Jan. 30 At

Local Fire House
. RARITAN TOWNiSHIE — John
W. Ellmyer, Jr., of 412 Oakland
Avenue, Lindeneau section, has
been appointed Raritan Township
chairman of the local President's
Birthday Ball to be held Thursday.
January 30, at the auditorium of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1,
Piscatawaytown section. • • • • ,

The ball, h'eld annually through-
out the nation on the President's,
birthday, is a means of raising
funds for infantile paralysis relief.
Part of the proceeds is used to
care for local cases and the're-
mainder for case', throughout the
country.

Ellmyer announced today that
he will appoint an'assisting corn-
meeting in the near future and a
meeting -will be held to make fur-
ther plans. The drive for dona-
tions, he said, will be started soon,
with collection boxes to be nlaced

t l bied through co-operation of walk-j1" C e n t r a l business establishments
ers and drivers. 'Saving' of a few | t ™ ° f ™ t _ * ^ ^ i
seconds or minutes should not be
permitted to outweigh considera-
tions of safety."

Friends Honor Mrs. Kopko
At Recent Birthday Party

KEASBEY—Mrs. John Kopko of
Crows Mill Road was the guest of
honor at a dinner tendered her by
friends in honor of her recent
birthday. , .

Those present were: Mrs. Sue
Chizmadia, Mrs. Rose Sandre, Mrs.
Mary Chopis, Mrs. Edna Mihalko,
Mrs. Anna Catrick and Mrs. John
Kopko,

A similar drive will be conducted
simultaneously in the township's
six schools at Piscatawaytown,
Stelton, Clara Barton, Bonham-
town, Sand Hills and Oak Tree.

INVESTIGATES THEFTS
RARITAN" TOWNSHIP—Offi-

cer William S. Doll of the town-
ship police department is investi-
gating the theft of two picks, a
shovel, hammer, two pairs of boots,
goggles and several other miscel-
aneous articles stolen recently
from the tool shed on the new
highway project running ; into
Woodbridge avenue. County offi-
cials made the report to the local
police.

BOARD OKAY
LICENSES

Club Lido Issued Permit
After State A. B.-C.

Heads Approve

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Township Board of Commission-
ers, at their regular meeting in
the township hall Tuesday evening,
announced that two liquor licenses,
one of which was refused at an
earlier date, had been issued. The
licenses were granted to the Club
Lido, Inc., for premises at Roose-
velt Park and Route 25 and to
Monty's Tavern, Inc., for premises
at 1247 Woodbridge avenue.

The Club Lido's request for a
license was rejected by the board
last summer after numerous com-
plaints were received. The prox-
imity of the establishment to
Roosevelt Park was -one of the
chief objections. •

The proprietor'?- of the club took
their case to Acting Commissioner
E. W. Garrett of the State A.' B. C.
who ruled that the license should
be granted by the township. The
p~erm.it was granted by the town-
ship board in accordance with Gar-
rett's order; Sated'December 2.

SPECIAL OFFICERS
RE-ELECT J E R K E R
Other Officers Re-Elected

At Special Meeting;
Have Social Hour

RARITAN TOWNSHJP-^Tosepb
Merker was re-elected president of
the Raritan Township Special Po-
lice Officers' Association at a spe-
cial meeting of the group held re-
cently in the former township po-
lice headquarters, Piscatawaytown
Commons.

All other members of the asso-
ciation were re-eiected and are as
follows: E-dward M. Voorhees, vice
president; Frank Egjfney, secre-
tary, and Lester.Russell, treasurer.

A report was made on the recent
fund-raising campaign and an en-
tertainment prop-ram and social
hour was enjoyed later in the din-
ing room at Ye Olde Hofbrau, 202
Woodbridge Avenue.' The next
regular business session and meet-
ing of the association will be held
mi January S. \ . . ;./•;';

ENROLLMENT
INCREASE IS
NOTED HERE
Supt. Talbot Tells Board

Of Increase Here As

State Figures Topple

MENLO PARK PARENTS

COMPLAIN OF TEACHER

Board Calls For Executive

Meeting To Plan Next

Year's Budget

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—At the
recent meeting- ^>f the township
board of education, Fred A. Tal-
bot, superintendent of schools, an-
nounced that there is a marked in-
crease in the total enrollment in
tha township's six schools, in con-
trast to the stated records which
show that a marked decreae is evi-
dent throughout the state.

Talbot, in his report to the board
stated that at the present time
there are 1,827 pupils enrolled in
the schools, five more than in the
October report and ten more than
reported a year ago.

The superintendent also.report-
ed that 144 new pupils had been
received in the township schools
this year; New entrants were list-
ed as follows: Clara Barton school,
46; Oak Tree, 44; 'Stelton, 28; Pis-
catawaytown, eight, and Sand Hills
six. . . . ' . .

Thomas J. Henderson COUCH
plained to the board that his child-
ren and others were mistreated by
teachers in the Oak Tree school.
Henderson and his wife testified
that they objected to teachers in
the school taking disciplinary ac-
tion against their children and sug-
gested that hereafter teachers re-
fer disciplinary cases to the par-
ents. Superintendent Talbot was
instructed to further investigate
the matter.

A communication was received
from William Lund, principal of
the Piscatawaytown and Stelton
schools, stating that he expects to
return from sick leave January 2.

A discussion was held on the
preparation of the budget for next
year and an executive meeting of
the board was called for Monday,
January 6, at which time the bud-
get will be prepared. The budget,
however, will not be adopted until
Mayor Walter C. Christensen ap-
points the new board on February
1. According to the Mayor, three
appointments will be made, ending
the last elective term,.

State -Senator John E. Toolan
sent the board a communication
stating that consideration1 will be
given to the hoard's objection to
the bill requiring school boards

(Continued on Page 3)

1941 TAX CUT
SEEN IF N.J.
CUTS MELON
Distribution O* fility Lev-

iesWould Send $90,000

Into Town

SUM REPRESENTS 60%

OF $150,000 NOW OWED

Approval Of Governor Is

Needed Before Pay-

ment Is Made

HELD ANNUAL FAIR
Many Gift Sales Made At

Parish Hal! Wednesday
Afternoon, Evening

FORDS—The annual fair of the
Ladies' Aid Society of Our Re-
deemer Lutheran Church was held
Wednesday afternoon and evening
at the parish hall. Fancy works
and a wide variety of articles suit-
able for Christmas gifts were -on
sale.

Rev. A. L. Kreyling, pastor, dis-
played and sold Christian calen-
dars, books and Bibles. Food and
refreshments were served by a
committee. ,

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements included Mrs. James
Rennie, chairman; Mrs. John
Perry, Mrs. Hans Btockel, Mrs.
Frank 'Christensen, Mrs. Charles
Blanchard, Mrs. Anna Christen-,
sen and Mrs. Thomas Martinson.

WOODBRIDGE—-If the Town-
ship receives a portion of its fran-
chise and gross receipt taxes, as
authorized in.a bill passed by both
houses of the Legislature and sent
to Governor A. Harry Moore, all.
indications point to a lower tax
rate in 1941.

The Township is owed a little
over ?150,000 in franchise and
gross receipt taxes which was an-
ticipated in the 1940' budget. Ex-
actly $13,942,920 was paid to the
state by a few big utility companies
on 1938 and 1939 tax bills. Nor-
mally, the money would have been
apportioned immediately among
municipalities, but several cities
seeking larger shares, notably Jer-
sey €ity and Newark, obtained a
court injunction.

This week the Legislature au-
thorized immediate distribution of
60 per cent of the $13,942,920.
Woodbridg'6's share, if the bill is
approved by the Governor, will be
in the neighborhood of $90,000.
That sum •will be the difference bev
tween a surplus and a.deficit in the
Township's 1940 budget.

Collection Record Made
However, the picture is still good

for Woodbridge. The tax office has
collected 74 per cent of its current
taxes, the highest percentage in
the history of the municipality. A
great deal has been realized

(Continued on Page 3). .

UONSlttAKlfPLANS
FOR ANNUAL PARTY
Donate To Woman's Club

To Light Community
Christmas Tree

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
heldj its regular semi-monthly din-
ner-meeting- at Thomsen's-Commu-
nity Hall on Tuesday evening, with
R. L. Predmore, president in
charge:1 The meeting was opened
with the singing, of America and
the recitation of the Lion's Prayer.

Final arrangements were made
for the Annual Christmas Party
for the needy kiddies of this vici-
nity which will be held at School
No. 14 on Monday evening, Decem-
ber 23. The committee in charge
consists of Anton Lund, Howard
Sharp, 'George Metzger,! Nels
Christensen, William Thomsen,
Ray Mundy and Robert Harris.

A donation of $5 to.the Wom-
an's Club of Fords was approved
for the purpose of assisting them
in lighting the Community Christ-
mas Tree which will be set \ip in'
the monument plot at the intersec-
tion of King George's road and

i Corrielle Street.
The next regular meeting will

be held at Thomsens on Monday
Evening, December. 23, at which,
time the members will be guest of
President Predmore at a roast ven-
ison dinner. Predmore obtained
the deer.on. a recent hunting trip
to Pike County, Penn.

Take Heed!
Mailing Deadline For
Parcel Post Announced

By Postmaster

Mary Haszara and Stephen
•Radd Tell Of Engagement

•PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mr. and
Mrs; Alex Haszara of Jefferson
•Boulevard, this place, announced
tHe engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Stephen J. Radd, son of
Mr. and Mrs.-Michael Radd of 340
Suydam Street, New Brunswick,
this week.

Miss Haszara is1 a graduate of
the township school and is employ-
ed at the present by the General
Cigar Company of New Brunswick.
Mr.'<Radd is- employed by the Mu-
tual Sunset. Lamp Company of
North: Brunswick Township. No
date; has been sot for the wedding.

F O R D S — With a view -of
securing the cooperation of local
residents in the successful han-
dling, of the Christmas mails,
Edward Seyler, postmaster, today
listed the dates en which parcels
should be mailed in order to in-
sure their delivery before Christ-
mas Day.

The schedule of mailing is as
follows:

December 17—Arizona, Califor-
nia, Nevada, Oregon, Washington.

December 18—Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, New Mexico, North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Texas, Utah,
Wyoming.

December 19—Arkansas, Flo-
rida, Minnesota, Kansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Wisconsin.

December 20—Alabama, Georgia,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky,
Maine, Michigan, Missouri, North
Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia
and New Hampshire.

December 21—-Connecticut, Del-
aware, Maryland. Massachusetts,
Mew Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island and Vermont.

FORDSIAUNDRY IS
TAR€ET_OF PLAINT
Residents Do Not Like

Black Smoke Emanat-
ting From Chimney

FORDS — Complaints regarding
the alleged black smoke emanat-
ing from the Fords Snow White
Laundry on Douglas Street -were
made by the members of the Ha-
lisky family who live next door-to
the plant at a meeting of the Board
of Health held Monday night.

Louis Halisky told the members
of the board that the laundry used
soft coal and the smoke was so
thick and black it was impossible to
hang out any wash, keep windows
open or sit on the porch in warm
weather. The matter was referred
to Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
who was instructed to- investigate
and report back at the January
meeting.

B. J. Dunigan, registrar of vital
statistics, reported that there were
21 marriages, 20 births and 20
deaths during the month, of No-
vember.

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey,
in his November report, noted that
his office issued 50 plumbing per-
mits and 20 sewer permits realizing
$190. >

•Contagions diseases reported dur-
ing the month by physicians were
as follows: One case of tubercu-
losis; one case of scarlet fever;
three cases -of whooping eough;
four cases of mumps and three1

cases of -ehickenpox. Mr. Bailey
also reported that his office had
notification of three dog bite cases
in November.

RECORD LOW
FOR RELIEF
ROLLS MADE

Cluh Attends Performance
At New York's Radio City

OLARA BARTON—Members of
the Clara Barton Little Woman's
Club who enjoyed a performance
at Radio City over the weekend
were as follows: Anita and Bar-
bara Kaus, Barbara and Jane An-
derson, Violet Uaroci, Berniee Pas-
terak, Eleanor \Yaktek, Louella
Byrons, Lois Kaplowitz, Arlene Ne-
meth, ' Councilor" Mrs. Stephen
Kraft, and also Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor, Mrs. W. Watney, Mrs. Mari-
nus Anderson and Mrs. C. Kaplo-
witz.

REPUBLICANS MEET
FORDS—The Slovak-Hungarian

Republican Club of Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday evening
in the- Republican headquarters,
Woodbridge avenue.

Fords Legion Brevities
FORD'S—At a regular meeting

of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Har-
ry BJansen Unit No. 163, American
Legion, held Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Carl Hansen,
Second''Street many activities •were
outlined for the coming weeks.

JMembers will attend the month-
ly winter -dance .held'at Lyons Fac-
ulties in Milltown, Saturday after-
noon from 1 to 4 P. M.

On Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 18th, a Christmas party spon-
sored by the Middlesex County
American Legion and its Auxiliary
will be given to- the residents of the
Menlo Park 'Soldiei-s home'.. Mrs.
Arthur Perry. Mrs. Arnold Christ-
ensen and Mrs. 'Benjamin, Sun-
shine have been asked to assist
with serving refreshment after the
entertainment.

Final arrangements were made
for the Christmas party for child-
ren -of the Legion and the- Junior
Drum and Bugla Corps. This will
take place on December 27, at 7
P. M./and will be held in the meet-
ing rooms of the Republican Club
on' New Brunswick Avenue. Santa-
Glaus will distribute gifts and
goodies to the clifldren. For the
Post. Mr. B. DiM&tteo is chairman,
assisted by Commander Arthur
Geising, Carl Hiansen, Ruf us B.\ Al-
len and Benjamin Sunshine. For
•the Auxiliary, Mrs Fred Christen-
sen! will serve as chairman, assist-
ed by Mis. Carl Hansen, Mrs. John
Flaherty, Mrs. Paul .Cbovan and
Mrs. Arthur 'Perry.

On Monday afternoon, Decem-
ber 30, the Junior Auxiliary will

(Continued on Page 3)

Second Decrease In Two

Months Noted Here;

54 Leave Rolls

LOCAL INDUSTRY DOES

SHARE IN REDUCTIONS

$2,800 In Operating Costs

Transferred By Board

To Departments

RARITAN TOWNSHIP-^eom,
missioner Henry Troger, Jr., .chair-
man of the department of public
affairs, reported to the B.o&rd of
Commissioners at their, recent"
meeting that the township's relief
rolls haTe been reduced the second
straight month and that 54 per-
son had been given employment in-
private industry or on WPA. This,
he stated, is enlig-htning, since re-
lief cases usually mount in the
winter months. ' -. -

•According to the figures teleasl
ed by Troger, there were 338 per-
sons on relief on December A., sn-
ail-time 'low since the township" i|S-
sumed charge of relief administra-
tion five years ago. The prevMHts
low mark, set Nov. 1, included 392
persons. Troger explained that p r i -
vate industry had eased, the feifaja*
tion by more than 50 p«r ceat-

Trog-er's detailed report showeS
that 86 families, including 312 per-
sons, and 26 non-family eases are
now receiving relief from the
township. Since Nov. 1, nine- fam-
ilies have left the relief rolls and
Troger explained that this has bel£
a general trend since last I*eb«f>"
ary. Troger-stated that there!' Ma ^
been a 25 per-cent decrease since
December of last year.

The commissioner believed., bow--
ever, that with the winter months
still in the offing, there vnll be a
slight increase in the' rolls, but
they will not reach figures of t h e /
past.

Two offers for the jrarehafees of
land were received by the board; •
one from Mrs. Lillian Paladino for
a lot on Lincoln Highway at a price
of $1,000 and the other from Via-
tor I. Grant for another lot <on
Lincoln Highway for $1,300. Both
bids will be' subject for approval
and a decision will be made at tE&
December 23 meeting.

The board also voted to 'receive
.sealed bids at the next maeting-'f or
the purchase of a single drive gas-
oline type motor grader for use of,
the township road department, In-
formation and specifications will
be made available by Township
Engineer Raymond Wilson.

A resolution was made provid-
ing transfer of $2,800 from oper-
ating accounts to surplus cash ac-

(Continued on Page 4)

CHAPEL GUILD HAS
CHRISTMAS^ PARTY
Fellowship Unit Is Host

To Union Chapter At
Sunday's Session

FORDS—"Your Neighbor" and "
"The Story of a House", sound mo-
tion pictures describing modern
transportation and lighting- were
shown to members of the Woman's
Guild of St. John's Chapel at their
Christmas party Tuesday evening1.
At the conclusion of the program
refreshments were served ana gifts r

exchanged.
Those attending the party, in- •

eluded the Rev. William H. Soha- -
maus, Vicar; Mrs. Howard JPuller-
ton, Miss Viola Fullerton,. .-Mrs. -
Fred Olsen, Mrs. Robert Realise, •
Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mrs. James^
Tapley, Mrs. Kenneth VaTiHorn; ~_
Mrs. William Vai-ady, Mrs.' Goo- =
stance WardT Miss Edith WaTgo,
Miss Ann Whitten, Miss Ida. Full- -
erton, Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Mrs; '
Charles Pfeiffer and Mrs. Jar&eS '
Quish. • - --

The Young- People's Fellowship
of the chapel enfertainen -the
chapter "from St. Ltike's, Union.,
Sunday night..A program ffiatat7* *
ing the missionary work in t i ^ 'diti- -
cese of New Jersey Tyas of interest
to both groups. %

Motion picture scenes sh!5mtog>-
the dedication of the land ifofHte
new church at Union were'inclttd-i
ed- Also shown were scenes j£fc!n
at ifehe summer conference. *fcLJSt
Mary's Hall in Burlington?/5; The
Fellowship1 in turn, •visxte.djĵ t̂lbthe •
Union giroup last night, '• - : • -"
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I UP IN SMOKE
**^ WOODBEIDGE—A fire of un-

*¥'(known 'origin destroyed aj| car
i fawned by Prank McKissie, of 416

Essex 'Street, Carteret and driven
by Napoleon McKissie, of 907

•^Wood. Avenue, Avenel, Tuesday
nigKt,

-I'm

CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

ON CREDIT
Terms a»d

?*:-;

-VI

SLBROQ
CLOTHING CO. ^m
90 CHURCH ST. a »
New Brunswick

Fords Scouting News
. FORD'S—Roll Call and Inven-

tory Inspection of Boy Scout troops
of the Raritan 'Council by the mem-
bers of the Executive Board have
been completed and many interest-
ing facts learned.

Troop 51 of Fords was visited by
William Dalton, a member of the
Executive Board, and Troop 52
was visited by Patrick White, also
'a member of the Board.

This Rxill Call showed that there
are several boys who want to be
Scouts and will be members of the
troops at reregistration time.

The- inventory section also show-
ed that the troops are well equip-
ped, g-enerally te help in the case
of any emergency in the Council

Eli L. Cooperman, M. D.

announces that he has taken over the medical
practice and, offices of the late Dr. Theodore J.
Miller at '527 "New--Brunswick Ave., Fords.

' Office Hours: _.
2-4, 7-9 and by appointment

• Telephone:

Perth Amboy 4-3334

area or nearby. There are cots,
first aid kits, tents, and other .ma-
terials available for any such emer-
gency which might arise.

Bmerg-ency Set vice Corps will
be organized in the troops which
will be trained to handle commu-
nication, first aid work, and many
other thfngs which b-oys of ages 15
and over can do. Troop 51, of
which Carl Gilsdorf is Scoutmaster,
is sjpongored by the Fords Lions
Club!

Tw>op 52, of which Arthur Fed-
deron' is the Scoutmaster, is spon-
sored by ihe Parent Secmter Associ-
ation of Fords.

Plains are being developed in all
the troops to quickly mobilize in
case of need.

CHURCH NOTES
ST JOHN'S CHAPEL

Rev. William H. Schmaus, S. T. B.,
Vicar

Miss Ida Fullei-ton, Qrganist
Services for the Third Sunday in

Advent: Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon',-9:30 Â  M.; Church School,
10-30 A. M.; Young People's Fel-
lowship, 7:00 P. M.

\ * • Z—Z—7~ _
' Hens' Eggs ~"

Hens' eggs are listed commercial-
ly, under about 30 different grades.

STRUCTURAL DELAY
ON NEW JTREHOUSE
Skilled Labor Shortage

Also Noted By Sorg
At Menlo Park

H%h-

MENLO PARK—According to a
statement this -week by Williarjji
Sorg, chairman of the building
committee of the board of commis-
sioners, work on Menlo Park's new
fixehouse will be delayed for a
while because of the inability to
secure steel and other materials

.'and the pronounced shortage of

.skilled laborers. The new building
j will be located on Lincoln
way, opposite Hamilton Avenue.

It is expected that the building,
financed jointly by the fire, com-
mission and the WPA, will be com-
pleted by February 1. According
to former plans, the building was
to have been finished by Christmas.

.When completed, the building
will be used as headquarters for
Edison Volunteer Fire Company
No. 1 with a large community hall
on the second floor. The fire disr
triet's share in the construction
was accumulated -through a 17,50:0-
bond issue approved earlier in the
year by the voters of the district.
The remaining $16,000 was f i -
nished by the WPA.

•. And Mrs. Jago Celebrate In
Honor Of Wedding Anniversary
Couple Remarried Recently At Dinner-forty In Honor

Of 35th Anniversary; 150 Guests In Attendance

BOiTS' 100% ALL WOOL

MAGKINAWS
OUR PRICES ARE THE TALK OF THE TOWN

GIRLS' FINEST GRADE
AH Sizes

Some With Hoods,. $4.98
GtRXS» FISEST

TWEED-COATS Sizes to 14
Reg. $6.96

BOTS' 3-PC. ALL WOOL SNOW SUITS OR

Coat, Hat and Legging Sets $4.95
SPECIAL PURCHASE X-rUMES'

BETTER DRESSES 89c
ROYS' BETTER GRADER

GIFT SUITS New" Holiday
Stock 89c

• TOTS' BETTER GRADE'

Coat, Hat-and Legging Sets $2.98

CHUBBY DRESSES*-$1-98 $1.49
LADIES' .$2.95 (iBABE

Maternity Dresses Silk
$2

D;res $1.98
MEN'S FI3VE

T IE S Regularly Boxed 50c 25c
MBJT'S BETTER GRADE

SHIRTS Reg. $1.39 $1,00
B0.YS' ALL WOOL REV^RSJBLE

MACKINAWS $5.98
LADIES' OR MEN'S

BATHROBES Reg. $2.95 $1.95

STATE' STREET

JOIN OUR 25c A WEEK MERCHANDISE CLUB

DEPARTMENT
STORE

PERTH

0 of Jewelry
from A L B R E N will be
treasured for a

Jewelry, is the one lasting gift that
they will gherish'forever..' Yet jewel-
ry costs no more than ordinary gifts
—and you may charge your purchase
and take as long as a year to pay
without any extra cost ^Whatsoever.

Ladies' "LJSYCO" Wrist Watch

17 Jewel Lady
BULOVA

50c a week

Large size percolator
-with matching augur,
Creamer a,nd. tray.

A fine- personal radio
for Mm or her.

Gents'

"LEVCQ"
Strap

Watch

133 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Perth. Amboy's Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers and Opticians

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John Ja-
of 55 Maxwell avenue, this

place,, celebrated their thirty-fifth
wedding anniversary at a -dinner-
party Saturday' night before 150
invited guests at their home. The
Rev. George H. Boyd, rector of St.
Peter's Episcopal r.hurch, served as
toastmaster and speeches were
ma.de by several members of the
honored couple's family.

The couple received many gifts
from their many friends and rela-
tives and lAer renewed their wed-
ding vows before Rev. Boyd. Mir.
and Mrs, William Jenkins,, who
were the attendants at the mar-
riage in 1905, were among the
honored guests. Both Mrs. Jago
and, Mrs. Jenkins received flowers
for the occasion.

The couple was married by the
Rev. Snodgrass on December 9;
1905, in the Simpson Methodist
Church in Perth Amboy. Mrs. Jago
wag the former Mary* Elizabeth
Geri.ty, who was born in Perth
Amboy and attended the public
schools there.

Mr. Jago was born in Swansea,
Wales, in March 1881, and came
to. this country at an early age
with his parents. He was brought
up in. Virginia and Baltimore, Ma-!
ryland,. where he attended the pub-j

lie schools. At the present time he
is employed by the American

.Smelting and Refining Company
j as a copper smelter.

After their wedding, Mr. and
Mrs. Jagro resided in Perth Amboy,
moved latex* to Newark and then
to South America! They returned
to Perth Amboy, but have been
living in Fords the past nine years.

Mr. and Mrs.. Jago. have four
•children : John, Thomas Morgan,
Catherine and Matthew. Mrs. Jago
is active in Mt. Zion Chapter, Order
of Eastern Star, Harmony Shrine,
of White Shrine of Jerusalem.; Ar-
amyllis Court, Order of Amaranth,
and the Perth Amboy Ladies'
Lodge No. 212, Fraternal Order of
Beavers. Mr. Jago is active as a
member of the Karitan Lodge No.
61, P. and A. M.; the American
Craftsmen's club and Lodge No.
58, Foresters of America.

AUXILIARY ELECTS

—Mr. and Mrs. George Peters
of Eltingville, S. I., N. Y., were'
the guests, of Mr. • and Mrs. D.
Leon Jennings and family of Lin-
coln Highway on Friday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheel-
er of Hamilton Avenue have mov-
ed into their new home in Elmora.

Mrs. John Lako, President;
Committee Flans For

Anniversary Dinner
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

John Lako was elected to succeed
Mrs. Joseph Simon as president of
the Women's Auxiliary to the Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 of
Clara Barton, at the regular meet-
ing of the group Tuesday evening
in the firehouse. Mrs. Simon had
been president of the auxiliary for
the past twoi years.

Other officers elected for the
coming year were as follows: First
vice president, Miss Elizabeth
Elko; second vice president, Mrs.
Michael Tomasco; secretary, Mrs.

! Andrew Gondola, and treasurer,
Mrs. Albert Kosup.

Miss Elizabeth Elko, Miss Anna
Dudics and Mrs. John Kalman were
elected as a committee to make
plans and arrangements for a din-
ner celebrating the ,15th anniver-
sary of the fire. company.. The af-
fair will be held, on Saturday eve-
ning, "January, l i . -. • •,:''".•-. '

A special meeting- of :the, auxili-
ary will he held, on Friday, January
3,. in the firehouse and pins which
will serve as the.ciub's.insignia,;wiH.
be awarded to members. The in-

Co-Education Banned
Under the new government,, co-

education has been banned in the
schools ox Madrid.

EVEEY M0M)AY NIGHT

141

St. James' Auditorium

1.00

500

stallation of the new officers will b
held at the next, regular meeting
of the unit on Tuesday, Januar;
11.

Sport fans will find eotnplet
coverage of all local activities o;
the sports page.

RADIO REPAIRING
ON ALL MAKES,

ALL TYPES
My 28 years' experience in -wire-
IeNK and radio guarantee : com-
plete satisfaction on every job.

Walter S, Hanks, Prop.
1428 M*>,Vn St. Rah<way

Tel. RA-7-1049

Yes - Give Her Sun Cleer

3 pairs

In a Gift Box
Single Pair

69c
Luxury ..sheers,
Ring-less. and
Splash --•proof.

•Plenty of elas-
ticity.-for wear.
Easily - -worth
95c" pair. ' l:,

Gift Sale
Reg.; $2

Gowns
'• $1 7 7

Reg. $2
Slips

$1.47
Reg. $4

Robes
'.$2.95

. Headquarf
for

Barblz@n

mi

ers

if

112 Smith St. Perth Amboy

s

for MENi
Handkerchief-Tie Sets-1.25
Bathrobes 2.98 up

Shirts 1.49
Ties 69c Mufflers 1.00 up

Fine Qualify Hose 29c
Sweaters 2.98 up Hats 3.75

Zipper Jackets 4.98 up

"̂
v.̂ .

, s^ ^ - - \ ^ A ^

'" for WOMEN:
Sweaters 1.48 up Skirts 2.68
Silk Hostess Coats 3.98 up

j Nightgowns f .59 up
! Pajamas 2.79
;, Umbrellas 2.59 Slips 1.59

House Dresses 1.29 /
Lovely Chiffon Hosiery 79c

--..for-CHILDREN: ,
j ^ Girls' Coats 4.98 up '
F^Boys* Mackinaws 7.98 up

8aby Sets {3-piec.e} 6.98

'fortheHOME:-
Blankets 6.98 up

Bedspreads 6.98 up
Sheets 1.25

Piffow.Cases 30c

H
••xa
?7% S

186 PERTH i

N^w Smart DRESSES, $2-o98, *3*dt"up

S IJ I T % ̂
O¥EKC0ATS

1 UP

J..A-C K I T S 3 « P / COATS'&SNO SUITS
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%M US WINGS' IS Featured On Ditmas Screen

jPirst motion picture to deal
fith the topical subject of aerial
fop-dusting, Universal's "Give Us

S" will offer something diff-
|ent in the way of screen enter-
Jnment at the Crescent Theatre,
Parting today.

With a cast headed by the fam-
ed Dead End Kids and the Little

h Guys, the film, a comedy
jlrama, follows the adventures of

, group of would-be young fliers
lose eagerness to take to the air
j;fore becoming licensed pilots

&ds them to the hazardous erop-
dusting profession.

Thrilling aerial scenes, includ-
ing several spectacular crashes,
interesting eloseups of crops be-
ing dusted from the air, and the
inimitable comic antics of its

|youthful stars are reported to be
highlights of the new production.

Billy Halop, Huntz Hall, Ga-
Dell, Bernard Punsly and

|>bby Jordan comprise the Dead
|d group featured in the film,

jr important roles are enacted
by Wallace Ford, Victor Jory,
Anne Gwynne and Shemp How-
ard.

John Wayne and Carmen Morales have the principal roles in
"The Long Voyage Home," starting today at the Ditmas Theatre.

KPSE" RETURNS
as, Neb.—As his relatives

n. J plan his funeral rites, Gor-
don Houpt, Sandhills mail carrier,
•who had been lost in a snowdrift
for four days, walked in. When
Houpt's. empty car was found
stalled in the snow, relatives as-
sumed him to be frozen to death.

- Instead, he had made his way to
a nearby ranch and holed up f 01
four days. :

"North West Mounted Police"
Lavish Technicolor production,

"assembled by Cecil B. DeMille in
his usual style. The story concerns
an abortive uprising in the Cana-
dian Northwest during the latter (
part of the nineteenth century, and

1 is set forth with considerable mel-
dramati'c and exact detail.

'Madeleine Can-oil is excellent as
the romantic interest, while Gary
Cooper, as a Koycl Mountie, adds
much to the excellence of the per-

: f ormance. Others in an able cast
include Paulette Goddard, Preston
Foster, Robert Preston, George
Bancroft, Akim Tamiroff, Lynne
Overman and Walter Hampden.

MYSTERY THRILLER
ON CRESCENT BILL

A terrifying, entirely thrilling
new .murder mystery drama will
open at the Crescent Theatre. The
film, "Torso* Murder Mystery," is
the screen version of an equally
dynamic best-seller, "Traitor Spy''
by T. C. H. Jacobs. It tells the
story of a traitor who sells the
secrets of England to his Nazi
bosses and who, finally, through
his hold-out of the stolen plans for
more money, finds himself en-
tangled in a web of British In-
telligence agents, Nazis agents, a
pleading wife, and a demanding
paramour. Bruce Cabot plays the
leading role of the spy and it's
the best job Cabot has ever turn-
ed in on the screen.;

"The Face At The Window,"
which opens at the Crescent The-
ater* is no show for the chicken-
hearted! Here is a real thriller,
backed with good, old-fashioned
aair-raising scenes, this new melo- j
drama is not a masterpiece of
subtlety for it delivers its thrill-
wallops i-ight to the chin and you'll
have to have plenty of "what it
takes" to take it." Admittedly a
"shocker" of the old school, "The
Face At The Window" has gained
power and excitement in its mod-
ernization and screen treatment
and it proves that human emo-
tions can be set a-tingle by the
right kind of scary make-believe..

Monster crJ His Master. Bette Davis In "The Letter' At Her
All-Time Best Showing At Majestic

That fascinating, tantalizing and dangerous Bette
Davis, is back on the screen, following up her recent
dazzling success "All This, And Heaven Too/' with "The
Letter," W. SomersetrMaugham's greatest drama of a wo-
man's heart. "The'Letter" will have its .local premiere
showing at the Majestic Theatre today. _

It is becoming axiomatic that each of Bette Davis*
performances should top the one

l r a ij.iuijiiri.', l!'< v;i .mi m star of "The Face At lne
Window", goads his imprisoned monster on to-further atrocities
on the Crescent Theatre bill.

SHE STANDS ACCUSED—Herbert Marshall, Bette Davis and
James Stephenson in a tensely dramatic scene from the film based
on Somerset Maugham's play, "The Letter," which starts its local
run toda-" at the Majestic Theatre.

Some 1,154,782 men are expect-
ed to enlist by February 28.

"Sarajevo."
A French film setting forth in an

interesting manner an account of

SNOW MEETS STORM
Sfcaffird, Springs, Conn. — Snow

[ and Storm met recently when, cars
fhe romance of the Hapsburg pair .driven by Elmer Snow, of New

LIONEL BARRYMORE
IN'BORROWED T I E '

Lionel Barrymore,; who in hia
thirty years . of, motion pictures
has established many a landmark,
carves a new niche for himself
with his. superb performance of
the lovable old outspoken Gramp,
in "On Borrowed Time," which
opens Monday at the Crescent
Theatre.

Easily the most unusual film of
the year, "On Borrowed Time" is
also one of the most heart-warming
and touching. It has evrery kind of
laughter, from the heartiest roar
to the most delighted chuckle. It
has tears and suspense, and an in-
spiration lift that sends audiences
out of the theatre with something
to talk about for days. And it has
Lionel Barrymore in the most per-
fect characterization he has ever
achieved.

Exciting Action In 'South Of Suez/
Opening At Strand Theatre Tonight

Incredible as it may seem, in,all of Hollvwood'o exten-
sive use of adventurous industrial backgrounds the most
.exciting and colorful has been neglected until Warner
Broŝ " filmed "South x>f Suez," which stars Gecrge Bre'nt.
The film opens tonight with preview at the Strand Theatre.

For the first time African diamond mining, with all its
operations, C:innnan~6rT^h-i-no6FliFT?rtScolor of

jungle

giant-scale

work chants, armed denta Vargas stone, is shown on
aruards, . worker searches; its hi- the screen.
- _ _ -i . T T-> I Jl

jaekers and dangers; its daily
thrill from uncovering- precious
srems and. its constant lure, the pos-

Past and recent films such a
."Boom Town" a n d "Flowing
Gold" have woven into moving hu

sibility of finding some great new- manr dramas the fullsc-ale and au-

THRU
DECEMBER 18th

•~%i V ' . . ' ''.•.-*{*<**,

Finland defers payment on debt; whose double assassination mark-i I Britain, and Walter Storm, of Cam-
Hopes to revise terms. °d the prelude to the first World bridg-e, Mass., collided head-on af-

Wai\ . • -" j ter skidding on pavement made
John Lodge, of Boston, has the slippery by th first snowstorm of

role of the Archdnke, and Edwige the season.
Feuillere that of his morgantie
wife.

'Kit Carson."
Another Western action drama,

Free Comic .Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

•ah

THE DEAD END KIDS
and LITTLE
TOUGH OTTO

— Alio —

fHE LATEST
WILD BILL
HICKOK AD-
V E N T U U I

Excess of males in the popula-
tion of country is falling.

ditions. It has plenty of Indian
fighting, hard riding: and also a
touch of bashful romance. -

Jon Hall, Lynn Bari, Dana An-
Progress of defense pleases lead-1 New 100 per cent rubber export j drews, Ward Bond have the .lead

ers in business and indutry. ! quota due to United SLates needs, ling roles.

which preceded it. It happened

with "Dark Victory," "The Old

Maid," "All This And Heaven

Too," and according to all advance

deports, she rides to even greater

glory in her newest vehicle, "The

Letter.','
"The Letter" teJls a. strange

story. It tells of a beloved and
sheltered wtanan w"ho murders
a man, murders him in cold blood,
pumping his body full of bullets
until her husband's gun is empty.
Why did she do it? Well, she

thentic excitement of oil drilling.
Similarly aviation, cattle ranching,
salmon fishing, lumbering, gold
mining have made familiar to the
public whole industrial techniques,
all painlessly blended into the ex-
citing, -dramatic or romantic ad-
ventures of heroes and heroines.
Diamond-mining, however, . h a s
never reached the screen on a, more
elaborate scale than flashes of

phony sets or painted backdrops. | intensity.

tells, her husband and her law-
yer that she did it to defend her
honor. But it seems there was »
letter . . . a letter in her hand-
writing addressed'to the murder-
ed man, and now in the possession
of his widow, an Eurasian woman.
If that letter were to show uf "in
court, there could be no other
verdict than "guilty." But down
in the Chinese quarter of Singa-
pore, there is a mysterious trans-
action under cover of night, and
an the day of the trial, there is
no sign of the letter.

These are the ingredients of
the drama, Bette Davis is the cen-
tral figure about which it revolves.
Herbert Marshall is the husband-
and James Stephenson th,e lawyer
who sacrifices his deep' personal
integrity to save the life of • his
friend's wife. Gale Sondergaard
.is the Eurasian woman. To ,tell
more of the story would lessen its
-tremendous impact as it unfolds
up on the screen in all its dramatic

Continuous
From 2 P. M.

P .
Phone
A. 4-3388

On State
Street At
The Five
Corners

SEVEN (7) DAYS - - STARTING SATURDAY, DEC. 14TH.

NITE!
Last Show Starts At 8:26 P. M.

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:04 "Third Finger Left Hand"
6:41 "The Longr Voyage Home"
8:26 "Third Finger Left Hand"

10:07 "The Long Voyage Home"

Plus CHAPTER 3

r'THE GREEN HORNET"

STRIKES AGAIN"

MON. and TUES.

— AND —

"WIVES UNDER SUSPICION"
WITH —

Warren William Gail Patrick

WED. and THURS.

The most chill-thrilling double
horrow show of the age!

j We Dare You To See It!

WARNING!

If your heart is not in A-l con-
dition consult your physician

before coming.

NOTICE!
I order to accommodate all
l w n s tlie Dlntlnee perform-
«in'<> for this eiisrasement
'.will start at 1 o'clock on
Wednesday and Thursday-
Tim Iiox office Trill open at
12:S» o'clock.

. . .cal loused

. men of the sea . . . who laugh, in the face of

death... to love in the aims of a woman!

presents

John Ford's Production of

SUGENE O'NEILL

JOHN WAYNE • MITCHELL

production of

W. SOMERSET

. * BAUGHAM'S

' - graalest stoij!

HERBERT MARSHALL • JAMES STEPHENSON
FRIEDA INESCORT

n WILLIAM WYLES p r a d t ^ ^ a KMER ms&-rn(iinnte> -f-
Y PT HOWARD KOCH *>:ySlC BTMAX

ALSO
V \ \ M-frMpAMeidl.

05 "Nick Carter" wiih

Donald Sleek

E A D E ' S

PHONE P. A. 4-0108CONTINUOUS

READE'S

STARTING WITH

PREVUE T O M
Eflamoncis and Peatli!

in Africa as men risk
sir lives and loves... for

sparkling
gems!

. . _ J l l n j l l i d J - SL^.m

tes l y r e a Ley - Melfin Ddiiglas in Third Finger left Hand'
Today

Beautiful
but Smart!

K • • • D9Y6 """"""

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

AH Seats 28c, Tax Included

STARTING WITH

Looking beautiful

nowadays e3apen<is up-

on the beauty shop

yon choose I EJiscoyer

our high quality work

with this coupon.

on a $3.50

Bring in this coupon!

I

; LaGrace Beauty Shoppe l

(Christe'nsen. Building)

9.7 MAIN STREET , WOODBRIDGE
For appointment, phone Wood. 8-2394

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

TO THE LADIES

FREE CHINA
EVERY THURSDAY

WITH EVENING ADMISSION TICKET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

* •
EVERY

MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK PHTE
CASH AWARDS

i
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SAVE LXKED IT

JUM JIM
&OT DE OL" BOY5

K T 5
LOOtcm' HOBOl<

', HOW I'
TO <sive 'EM A

one-;
XVtT
VLt- P U T OH

{ "Does Bill like his liquor?"
1 ."Well, judging from the enthusi-

." asm with which he drinks mine I
•doubt it."

SENSIBLE GIEX

I'M HOPP1N' HI5OMETMW
1-HEKfe AND

TO PINt>
KIND O P A

IT is

{ OF WKC5OPIN"

-He—You look like a sensible girl.
Let's get married.

,She—^Nothing doing! I'm as sensi-
ble as I look.

f AS5EC- i^A T

\ ©ET M E>\5 F\SMPKIN I'LL
-5"OKc~THlN'.

She—What was it about Ethel that
struck you most?.
" He—Her flst

OUT OF DATE

6 VoO A JN
eves - une THAT- /

y l u -fes<e & LOOK
OP o-igTZ -TM' H I L L -rieo •PAS-T

\ -1b Be SHOT A T

MJss Singleton—Do you ever use
a.ri)Bing-pin on your fausband.

Mrs, Uptoit—No. That's old stuff.
^ wave -my little automatic gun

fhaSiny ingther gave .me for a wed-
ding present

..J?—,J—-•

sons-

AHA ' COMe -To TBe EMD O TH
f?OPe DIDJA '. tiO»J ITS M Vtetr t rO Mfe PAMTS

p INNv" PJLL" H\H BACK.. TGrl?OW<- A T - N
Xltt f

A I tT1"< e

OHO.' SO ITS
vou"Blue laws are certainly mis-

named."
"Why?"
"Because they make you see

ired."

EXPENSIVE QUARTERS

{H SNUTg VOU
win

^ tftM FlW IT OUT WITH
*> ~ -. Tft " B tA I?

Wrst Mmise—I bear you have
moved into more exclusive quar-
ters. •

Second Mouse—Yes, we are living
to a-poal bin now!

ABSORBED BY LEFTLK THINGS

"That fellow's whole life is given
-.frtbe little things oi life."

**Why doesn't he try to broaden
ils mind?"

"He works with a microscope, you
.ec."

* Rag Kngs
To prevent rag rugs from curling

ind slipping, dip in starch water
md hang on lies to, dry.

A Quaver ~"
A quaver, in musical terms, is |tn

eighth note. _

Baijy-Broker Business
A racket, little known, but one of

the most vicious, was recently dis-
closed in St. Louis. It is the dis-
posal of unwanted babies for profit.
Social -workers in that city described
the operations of so-called baby
brokers and of infant farms in Mis-
souri. The operators have.made a
lucrajtive business out of buying
babies from distracted unwed moth-
ers and-selling them for profit. The
investigators claim that these op-
erators have no thought of match-
tog the "baby to his new home, nor
.investigating the background and
'parental prospects.

Seven Deadly Sins
33ie sev-en deadly sins are known

as spger, covetousness, envy, glut-
tony, lust, pride and sloth.

Circus Elephant
The circus elephant of today is a

descendant of one of two groups of
mammals that appeared on the
earth at the beginning of tile Great
Ice Age a million years ago andi
were destined to become bitter ri-.
vals for world dominance for many
ages, according to Natural History
Magazine. The brute strength ol
the elephant lost out to the intelli-
gence of the other race, which now"
owns the circus—man.

Three Wise Men
According to legend, the three

wise men were Gaspar, Melehior
and Balthasar.

'Chips' From Potato Crop
More than a million tons of Eng-

land's annual potato crop is used lor
"chips." _. _̂w

Crisp Bedroom Decoration
A crisp and immaculate bedroom

is decorated in gold, mauve and
white, with maple furniture in a
wheat finish: The white-painted
walls have a thick ceiling molding
of white plaster rope. The carpet
is mauve. White shantung draw cur-
tains frame the window. The white
bedspread is of rough novelty, tex-
ture fabric. Gold and white striped
material covers the chairs, dress-
ing table bench and small sofa.

Disastsr Sayeii lives
. The Xitanic disaster saved many
lives since it made the world iceberg
conscious and brought about the
ice patr<%

Long Trousers in England
Beau Brummel, who was George

Bryan Brummel, was the first to
introduce long trousers in England.

CLASSIFIED
MISCELLANEOUS

Woodbg-. S-1965
BBHHESS BLBCTB1C SERVICE

Wliere workmanship is a responsi-
bility and service an obligation.

Residential and Comroei-cial
Lighting: and Wiring

3S7 School Street
Woodbridg-e, N. J. 9-13tf.

FOR SALE
PBNFIELD automatic water heater.

Cheap to quick buyer. Mrs. John
H. Coyne. Tel. Wo. 8-1126. 11-29tt.

PERMAXE9TT OPEXIiVG

Permanent position for women over
35 who can work at least 25 hours
"weekly. Write Box Number C. Give
particulars. 12—-6, 13, 20

FOR RENT"
ONE ROOM newly furnished, well

heated—reasonable. Apply Berb-
er's Cigar Store, Oak Tree Tidad,
Iselin, N. J. 12-13

FOR RENT: 3-room bimaglow, 11
"Whitman Street. Apply Mrs. J.

White, 11 Whitman St. Carteret, N. J.
12-13

Refer To: W-1SS Docket I21/45C
Recoraert: Book 1JS4 Page 173

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Commitee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, December
2nd, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning-, December 16th, 1940, the Tî jsrn-
ship Committee will meet at 8
P. M., (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and. sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing- to terms of" sale on tile -With the

Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 263 in Block 31 G-, Woodbrldgre
Township Assessment Map.*

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot In
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said'
block if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $15.09, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $5.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contraet of sale.

Take further notice that at saia
sale, or any Sate to which it may-
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or jail bids
and to sell said lot, in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case One or
mere minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

"Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: December 3rd, 1840.

B. J. DTJNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised December 6
1940 and December 13, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that application

has been made to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge for transfer to Charles
S. Ttossner, of Plenary Retail Con-
sumption license No. C-37, hereto-
fore issued to Morris A. Deutsch for
premises situated at 5?6 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, FoTds, Township of
Woodbridge, N. J,

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to' B J
Dunigan. Township Clerk Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) Charles S. Rossner.
P.B.12-13,21).
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Greiners Win Another; Down

SPORTS ECHOES
BT EMBER. "STEVE'*

witli George MoJnar

Mx. Basketball Murdered
So they stepped off ten paces, whirled on their- heels

like a pack of dervishes and fired! What chance did Mr.
Basketball hafve against this volley of slugs,? He's dead.
Dead, insofar- as the students and players themselves at
Woodbridg-e High School are concerned. They wanted no
part of him. They couldn't go places with him, so why have
him araund? Beg-ardless, they buried him half-alive, half-
dead for at least the coming season. Whether the game
comes back is entirely up to the students and players
who killed it.

In otixejr words, interscholastic basketball for the
• Barrons just ain't no more. After several disastrous
Reasons during "wrhich time they never approached a
.500 season, nor did they rarely have a full house to
watch the games, the athletic board decided to call
it quits.- They were losing money, but not as much as -

' they, had anticipated. Basketball, if you rernember,
d«|»*fc pay for itself for almost ten years and had to
Iree off the fat picked up during the football season.
It was sort of a stepchild at tfce high school. They-
played the game because other schools did, but with
even less emphasis or desire.

The main reason for its death is that in the past
few years the town has gone hog-wild over football. The
Barrons have consistently given us good teams and a
share of state-"wide publicity. Woodbridge was a name
not to be sneered at when associated with football. So
when the basketball season came upon us and we couldn't
get a winning team for love, no less money, the students
couldn't take it. They wanted to be on the winning side
'of the fence. Schools which bowed humbly before them
OJI the gridiron pasted hell out of them on the court,
fhey couldn't stand it, so players and students decided
to call it quits to save further embarrassment.

Bad Beginning, Bad Ending

Well, then, whose fault is it that one o£ the three
great major sports is dead? No, you can't exactly
blame the high! school students, the players, the
coach or the fans. Instead, place the blame on the
fact that WQorfbridge will never breed enough, good
cagers .because ojf its poor facilities. Beside the high
school court, there is only one other—that at the Par-
ish House. And that, my friends, is nothing to brag
abput.The latter is the last place, we'd.e.yer expect jfeo
breed good courtmen. Don't musunderstand us, we
have seen a few good players learn the game there,
but that group is so small compared to what it should
be that we'll call it a detriment instead of bene-
factor.

Today's youngster, the boy who expects to wear the
colors of the high, school at some future date, will never
learn the game right there. He. just walks onto the
court, picks, up the ball and shoots .What does he care
if he does it right. Later he gets into a pickup game
and there begins the trouble. Instead of playing to learn',
hfi plays it rough to get even "with the other fellow.
This style of basketball soon becomes a part of him.
He plays dirty, crudely and without the benefit of good
coaching.

$ojw To Revive Him
Then the day comes. He's a sophomore at high

school and the call for candidates is out. He re-
ports and begins his old' way of playing. No amount
of coaching can break him of the hab.it. H,e, h.as n.q
technique, or finesse and the result is that he'll al-
ways be the same. Some of the boys are luckier. They
pick up tricks from good players and develop more,
but one or twQ seasojaed. cagers cWi't offset the differ-
ence. SQ they lose games. Later they don't care how
many they lose. The fans lose interest and we, ther
fans, have to lose an otherwise thrilling game.

It's a shame, but we still have hope, that some day a
grQup of our better players will take time off and teach
the kids the game right from the start. It's a cinch they'll
never learn under present conditions, so it's squarely up
to. boys like Buddy Campbell, Bernie Keating, Fritz Leff-
ler, Frankie Jost, Jimmy Mayer and the rest to bring the
game back to life. What say, fellers, let's revive the game
and give it back to the fans as well as the players? If
you don't do it, ttien we might as well give it back to
the Indians a,nd take up a course in bayonette stabbing.

Schwartz Keglers Defeat
Fords Rec. In Major Loop

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
entrants in the County Major
Bowling league suffered a shut-
out defeat Monday night -when
they were outplayed by the
Schwartz five in all three games.
"LOQB&C took scoring honors for the
evening- with a total score of 659
ajid teajnmate'Stryker w "second
best with. 640. Romer of the Fords
quintet took individual honors
with a 234 score.

Ford* Rec. (0) ,
Flusz - 201 186 210
Romer 234 174 179
PayMk 164 180- 168
Kubiak 203 174- 181
B.aozyk 211 190 173

Totals, 913 904 911
Schwartz (3)

Stryker -..,.. 2.27 215 198
Keid 18S 177 176
Lampert 168 207 174
Tjmko 194 " 223 178
Latter ..„ 214 , 220 225

1042

State Cup Soccer Playoffs
Scheduled For This Sunday

KEARNY—-Competition for the
state soccer championship and cup'
will get under way this Sunday af-
ternoon. Eight games will be play-
ed to decide winners which wffl
enter second round playoffs. All
games will start at 2:30 o'clock.

Games scheduled for Sunday in-
clude Jackson Association of Har-
rison vs.. Paterson Indies, Clark's
Field, East Newark; Clifton.
Athenia Steel vs. Hoboken F. C,
Athenia Field, Clifton; Paterson
Wright Aero vs. Elizabeth German-
Americans, Wessington Stadium,
Clifton.; Newark (Portuguese S. C.
va. Harrison Harps, Ironbound
Fjeld, Newark; Somerdale S. C. vs.
Trenton Checker Stores, Somerdale
Field; Trenton Chamber Body
Works vs. Trenton Lithuanians £f.
C, Hetzel Field, Trenton; Trenton
London Chicks vs. Fairview S. C ,
Yetter Field, Trenton, and Trenton
Stewart O'DonnelS S. C. vs. Tren-
ton Vstesas S, C.,, Wetzel Meld,,
Trenton. .;

Junior: Sportsmen To Hold
Christmas Party, Dec. 20

FORDS—The Junior Sportsmen
of the Woodbridge Township Fish
and Game Association will hold
their annual Christmas, party at the
club headquarters, Friday* evening,
December 20. It's reported con-

:fidentially that hSahta Claus will
make his first stop there-with a big-
pack and a good time" is expected
by all.

Each member is requested by
Oscar Wilson, chairman of the
club, to bring a present tor the
grab. bag. "He also requests that
each member of the junior associa-
tion bring his parents to the party..

LATTANZIOMEN

Loss Is Second Straight
For Locals;

High Scorer
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge F. C. Big Five dropped its
second straight game of the season
Saturday night by losing a elose 29-
28 encounter to the strong Merck
quintet of Rahway at the latter's
home court.

Trailing 13-6 at the half, the Big
Five outscored its opponent in. the
second half, but failed in the final
seconds of play to win. The. locals
held a three-point lead with only
two minutes left to play, but a foul
shot by Bennekamper and a field
goal by Yarnell tied the count.
With less than a minute to play,
Orr was given a foul shot which he
made. Twice the Lattariziomen
shot for- the hoop and missed, and
the game to its end.

Fritz Leffler paced the Lattan-
zioanen in the scoring column with
nine points, while Henry was. best
for the winners with five, field goals
for ten points.

Big 5 (28)
G. F. T.

Levi; f 2
L. McLaughlin, f ...
Knight, f
Leffler-,, c
Mayer,, g
J. ijtfcLaughlin, g ....

Totals 10 S 28
Merck (29)

G. F. T.
Henry, f 5
Bennekamper, f '... 1
Nymiez, f ... 4
Yarnell, c - 2
Cornell, g —- 0
Christe, g 0
Orr, g 1

Totals -*. - 13
Score by quarters:

Merck P 7 10
W. F. C 2 4 13

Referee—Friesell.

Goodbye, Mr. Football
Moral Win Over Carteret Climaxes An Otherwise

Poor Season For Barrons; Win Only Four Games

WOODBRIDGE-—Well, everything must come to an
end, good or bad, and so did the football season for the
Wodbridge High School Barrons who completed their cam-
paign two weeks ago by holding a heavily-f avorttd Carteret
eleven to a scoreless tie. Generally speaking, the Barrons 'MacAndrew's predictions are to be
finished one of their poorest seasons in many years-—surelj

BERNIE KEATING'S

Dickinson College Coacli
Banks 0a Local Cager

To Spark Team
WOODBRIDGE—If Coach Dick

the worst in Nick Prisco's career.
They accounted for four victories,
five defeats and a scoreless tie.
Following is a brief recapitulation
of the 1940 season.

« Alumni 25, W. H. S, 0
The Barrons opened the season

by playing the Alumni in a night
encounter, September 20, at Le-
gion Stadium. It was Nick Prisco's
first glimpse of "his charges in ac-
tual competition and he was none
too well pleased.. The Alumni
scored once in each period on runs
;by. Kilby, Kluj, Gadek and John-
son and held the varsity to a. scant
43 yards rushing. The varsity
never had a chance against the ex-
Barrons. 3,000 fans turned out to
see the opener, but they -were not
surprised at the end. They had
only high praise for an efficient
Alumni eleven.

Paterson E. S. 25, W. H. S. 0.
' Half back -Bob. Smith, track star
and boxmg ace, paced a heavy Pat-
erson East Side, eleven to a 25-0
win over the.Barrons on Septem-
ber 28 at Paterson. Smith scored,
three of the four touchdowns and
stood out all day with his brilliant
plunging. Again the Barrons never
had a chance. The heavy East Side
line poured in and stopped the lo-
cals' running and passing game.
Johnny Cipo, the- Barrone' fulL-
back, suffered a shoulder injury in
the third quarter and was taken
ftop the game. Johnny Dubay,.
145-pound center, spent most of
the day in the Paterson backfield
and paced the Barrons offensively.

W. H. S. 6, Orange 0
With Nick Se/nak shifted, from

end to the backfield, the Prise-omen
on October 5 played hosts to the
Oa-ange Tornadoes and won their
first game of the season,. 6-0... 3,000
sunburned fans watched both clubs
battle on even terms for three,
quarters. With only two. minutes,
left to play .in, the final period;, the
Barrons passed their way to the.
Orange 26; from where Nick Semak;
took a "Sally Rand" lateral from
Kunie and scored. Vahaly kicked
the extra point. Again it was the

;M excellent defensive work of Dubay
:• 'which sparked the Barrons.

New Brunswick 41, W. H. S. 0
The Barrons absorbed their

on Saturday, October 25, to win
13-6 before 5,000 fans at Legion
Stadium. It was the locals' first
major victory of the season and it
saw them stop, everything the RQ-
senmen tried. The Panthers
marched to, a touchdown early in
the first, period, but. after that it.
was all Woodbridge. Benjie
Thompson scored in the second
stanza on a short pass from Nick
Semak. Late in the fourth period
Kozma latexalled to Semak for the
score. Vahaly converted. • 'Semak
and Karnas were the- backfield
stars while Dubay, Galbraith and
DaPrile were best in the line.

W. H. S. 7, Linden 0
The Barrons made it two in. a

row on Election Day by whipping
the Orange; and Black of Linden
High, 7-0, at the latter's home
field. Both teams battled much on
even terms, for three quarters, but
it was in the opening seconds of the
final period ~ that end Benjie
Thompson stepped off the all-im-

used as a. basis, Bernie Keating
should conclude his fourth season
at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.,
in real,
mentor

style. The
is centering

60-year-old
his attack

around Bernie, the tallest man on
the squad and probably one of the
best ever to attend the school.

Dickinson Star

after line plunging
Thompson scored

3 29

6—29
9—28

CERAMICS QUINTET
LOSES TO RANGERS
Clara Barton Five Holds

Early Lead; Hill And
Kosup Top Scorers

CLARA BARTON—The Clara
Barton Rangers opened their 1940
court season here Saturday night
by defeating the strong General
Ceramic quintet, 37-31, in-a game
which saw them completely oufe
play, the visitors in the first half.

AI Kosup paced the Rangers
through the first half with hi§ bril-
liant shooting to a 22-7 lead, but
the Ceramics five returned to the
court after the intermission and,
paced by Harry Hill, rang up 24
points to the home five's 15. Hill
and Kosup each tallied 14 points
to share in scoring honors.

Rangers (37)
G-. F. P.

Mijcsik, f, 4 0 8
Anthony, f 2 2 6
Chinchar, f 1 0 2
Kosup, c 7 0 14
Smalley, g 2 1 5
Wolan, g 0 0 0
Anderko, g 1 0 2

Totals 17- 3 17
(31)

G. F. P.
General Ceramics

Jeglinski, f :-. 2
Davis, f .1 1
Handerhan, f 0
H. Hill, c 7
J. Hill, g - 3
Karnas, g 1

5
3
0

14

Totals 14 3 31
Rangers
Gen. Ceramics

10
3

12
4

11—-3,7
16—31

Officials: Bodnarik and Csobar.

CHEATS WOLVES IN DEATH
Fairbanks, Alaska—Apparently

realizing that he was about to
freeze to death, Edwin A. Robert-
son, 84, determined to keep the
wolves from eating his body.
From the position of his body when
found, it is belie-ved he purposely
la,id in 'a stream, and allowed the.
freezing water to trickle over him,
encasing his body in a solid cake
of ice.

worst licking in fifteen seasons on.
Friday night, October 22, when a
powerful New Brunswick eleven
completely humbled the locals 41-0
at the new municipal stadium in
New Brunswick. Jim Bprbely was
the big gun for the Zebras as he
raced through a paper-like Barron
forward wall for five touchdowns,
©owick paced off the other score
for the home team. It was the first
time in three years that the Zebras
defeated the Barrons. The Bar-
rons were game, however, and took
the brutal punishment without
flinching or laying down. They
fought hard to the last minute, but
this boy Borbely was too much for
any team.

Trenton 1.2, W. H. S. 6
I The Barrons, although they
were defeated 12-6, registered a
moral victory over a superb Capital
City combine Friday evening, Octo-
ber 18, at Lesion Stadium before
3,000 fans. Walt Karnas was bril-
liant for the Priscomen, but he was
without assistance from fellow
backfielders Nick Semak and John-
ny Trosko and the burden finally
proved too much. John Vahaly
got the Barrons off to a good start
by scoring on an end around play
in the first quarter. Trenton scored
hi the second quarter on a pass and
again in the third period on a 50-
yard march,
ever, always

The Barrons, how-
threatened and the

game wasn't decided until the final
whistle. Nick DaPrile, Johnny Du-
bay and -Chut Gyenes were out-
standing with their offensive and
defensive work.

W. H. S. 13. Perth Amboy 6
Bouncing: back after two straight

setbacks, the Barrons picked on
their old playmates, Perth Amboy,

portant tally
had failed,
from the five-yard; line on, the old
end around play and Vahaly came
in. to boot the extra point. The
Barrons stopped Wally Beriqnt's
passing attack time and again and
held them to a mere 54 yards rush-
ing. Semak and Karnas. again star-
red in the backfield and DaPrile
and Dubay-sparked the Barron for-
ward wall.

Jefferson \2, W- H. S. 6
For the first time in five sea-

sons. Thomas. Jefferson, of Elizabeth
took the Barrons into camp on No.-
vember 9,, 12-6, at their home field;.
The Barrons played loose ball in
the. first half and allowed the Jeffs
to score twice, but came back in
the second half and outplayed
them,, yet failed to, do better than
score only one touchdown. That
wa§ registered, by Benjie Thqmpr
son on a.
Karnas.

pass fxpni Wal+.jtake time
Several other scoring j holidays,

f

Bernie Keating
The Woodbridge boy, who learn-

ed the game at St. Mary's-High
School, made the freshman team
the first time he tried. The follow-
ing seaspuhe made the varsity at
center and has held on to a steady
varsity post ever since. This year,
with the aid of several veterans
and a crop of crackerjack sophs,
Keating should lead the Dickinson
quintet to many a victory.

The Red Devils opened their sea-
son on Tuesday against Elizabeth-
town College and won handily.
Next Tuesday they play host to
Western Maryland College and

off for the Christmas
j

threats were detoured by fumbles;
and the charging of an inspired j
Kirkleski line. The Barrons set
the season's passing record when
they completed ten of 21 passes for
a total of 101 yards.

W. H. §. 12, Soutk River 6
More than 4,000 persons turned

out Thanksgiving Day to see the
Barrons win their third straight
battle of the season by whipping
South River, 12-6 at South River.
The Barrons, as a unit, never look-

STEVE STANKOWITZ
County Seat Bowler Wins

By 7 Pins In Special
Twenty-Game Match

FORDS—In one of the closest-^
ed better. Their line charged hard j if not the closest̂ —bowling matches
and the backfield blocking was su-1 ever rolled in the county, Otto
pei-b. Nick Semak scored midway j Schleicher of New Brunswick de-
through the first quarter on ajfeated Steve Stankowitz of Fords
"Sally Rand" lateral from Bill Ku-
nie. The Maroons scored on the
last play of the first half on an easy
pass play to tie the score. Bill
Kunie brought the fans to their
feet" in the fourth period when he
took a screen pass from Cilo and
raced 64 yards for the winning
touchdown. Statistically, South
River was no match' for the Bar-

W- H. S. 0, Carteret 0
The Barrons closed a rather poor

season on November SO by battling
a favored Cartexet High School
eleven to a scoreless tie at the lat-
ter's muddy stadium. The game
was without 'a doubt an excellent
example of the Barrons'- brilliant
defensive play. They stopped Car-
teret cold on the ground, and even
mussed up their vaunted passing
game. Woodbridge had one scor-
ing chance when they were on the
Carteret three-yard line when Cipo
dropped an intercepted pass when j 139, 187, 235, ITS, 179, 183, 177,
he was wide open for a touchdown.
Carteret never came closer than
the Barrons' 15. Walt Karnas'
brilliant kicking .always kept Car-
teret in then* own territory and
Nick Semak's running was the best
all season. Nick DaPrile covered
himself with glory by intercepting
two would-be-touchdqwn passes.
Johnny Dubay, as usual, played a
brilliant offensive and defensive
game.

a scant margin of only seven
after 20 games, ten at the

by
pins
Fords Recreation alleys last week
and ten Friday night at Penning-
ton, Schleicher's home alleys.

Record crowds turned out each
night to watch the keglers battle it
out for
$2,000.
pin lead, 1802-1800, in the opener
at the Fords alleys last week, but
Schleicher came back strong at

a special high stake of
Stankowitz. took a two-

Rutgers Athhtm Busy-

War expands the domestic farm
market, but cuts exports.

Dividends declared during No-
vember totaled $690,065,517.

NEW BRUNSWICK — Rutgers
basketball and wrestling teams will,
furnish the attractions this week-
end When Coach Frank Hill's quin-
tet entertains Tufts College tomor-
row evening, after the Scarlet
grappiers meet the veteran Mont-
clair team in the afternoon. Both
events will be held at Rutgers; gym-
nasium.

Off to a successful start in its
initial encounter with University
College, the basketball squad will
meet in Tufts s, combination sim-
ilar to the sophomore-w-eighted five
which Coa-ch Hill is starting. Bob
Mengel and George Brighten-baek
.forwards, and Sid Sewitch at cen-
ter are the second-year men on the
venerable mentor's 26th Rutgers
team, while Captain Frank Brock,
the only senior, and junior Ronnie
Jai-vis round out the first-string
quintet.

Tufts likewise has three sopho-
mores at the center {and forward

positions in Howie Redgate, Nick
Delninno and Jack Dowd, while
further coinciding to the Scarlet
line-up, Captain Phil Gomez starts
at guard,, with Ted Hazelton, re-
serve for the past two years, com-
pleting the Jumbo's combination.

Although losing to. Dartmouth in
the season's opening; game, Tufts

Pennington to win by nine pins
Stankowitz averaged 183 and
Schleicher 183.3.5, ' as close as
they'll come when final averages in
such an important match are. re-
corded.

Here's how they rolled the 20
games: Schleicher. 129, 205, 203,
182, 191, 165, 159. 177, 180, 219.
181, 149, 232, 184, 166, 216, 160,
183. 205, 191 for a total of 3667;
Stankowitz, 149, 186, 180, 179.
179, 169, 186, 201, 206, 167, 235,

150, 200! for a total of 3660.

FLUSZ~ODTSCOR

Local Kegler Comes,. From
Behind To Beat Hank

Cfiomicki At Fords
.FORDS—Charley Flusz, one of

the town's better bowlers, pulled
the literal "fast one" on fans Sun-'
day afternoon when he defeated
Hack Chomicki, Carteret champ-
ion, in a special ten-game match
at the Fords Recreation alleys be-
fore a capacity house. The final
score found Flusz with 1844 and
Chomicki with 1825.

Chomicki had the match prac-
tically sewed up in the last game,

will invade New Brunswick with j but blew with a low 149 while
hopes of evening the series in! Flusz countered with 203. The
which Rutgers has won two games, j earteret champion^ however, tal-
th l S l t l b i th hthe only Scarlet loss_ being the|iiecl the high score of the after-

noon/ 222, in the fourth game,heart-breaking- 49 to 47 encounter
of last year.

•Opening the current season
against M-ontclair the 19:40-41
wrestling squad, will he consider-
ably weakened through the gradu-
ation of such reliable point win-
ners as heavyweight Len Cooke,
136-pounder George Casperian, and
Bill Guttentag, 145-pound veteran.
The latter two were Middle Atlan-
tic States champions, while Cooke
lost out only in the finals of the
eame tournament.

Flusz' best score was a 216 in the
fifth.

The scores were as. follows:
Flusz—160,
159, 174,

189,
180,

194,
191

Chomieki—186, 180,

178, 216,
and 203;
202, 222,

197, 161, 179, 182, 167 and 149.

Australian fliers and American-
built planes guai'd Singapore.

Increasingly, large flow of relief
1 supplies to England reported.

The FinalCmnt
Priscomen Win Only 4
Games, Lose Five And

End With Tie

WOODBRIDGE^-For the first
time in many seasons the Wood-
bridge high school Barrons failed
to bring home one title or another.
Their best try, however, was third
place for Group 3 schools in Cen-.
tral Jersey. The final count shows
that they won four games, lost five
—including the Alumni game, and
played a scoreless tie against Car-
teret. The latter "moral victory"
overshadowed an otherwise poor
season. The Barrons were out-
classed in every department, sta-
tistically, with the exception of
yards gained on laterals, yards
gained on runbacks and yards lost
on penalties. Well, there's always
another season and Nick Prisco is
bound to bring home the bacon
once again. Below are the season's
totals.

STATISTICS
: W.H.S.

Eirst downs «\ 83
Points scored 5.0
i'ards gained rushing 1070
i'ards lost -rushing' -101
Passes attempted 100
Passes completed 31
Yds. gained passing 474
Passes intercepted by 12
Laterals attempted 0
Laterals completed G
Yds. gained laterals 71
Number of punts 79
*Ave. distance, punts 28
Runbac-k of punts, yds. -IS6
Fumbles 20
Own fumbles recovered 12
Yards lost, penalties 372
•From line ol- scrimmage

TEAM RECORD
WOOD.

0
0
6
0 -
a

is
7
&

12
0

Alumni Association
Paterson East Side
Orange
New Brunswick
Trenton
Perth Amboy
Linden
Tliomas Jefferson
South River
Carteret

50

Opj>.
7B

121
1112

229
131
47

714
12
i
1
6

70
31

312
22

9
210

OPP.
25

41
12

a
o

it
6
0

127

GOLDEN BEARS WIN
FIRST GAME, 19-16
Gillrs,.. Miller And Dubay
'Spark Locals After- Bad

Opening .'.Half
WOODBRIDGE—The Golden

Bears, a newly organized court
quintet, opened its season at the
Parish House over the week-end
by defeating the Sayreville A. C,
19-16. The locals opened weakly
by scoring only one point in the
first quarter, Miller's foul shot,
and four counters in the second
stanza while their opponents regis-
tered twelve points.

Bob Gillis, Eddie Miller and
Johnny Dubay got "hot" in the
second and swept the visitors from
the floor. Earl "Stinky" Carsten-
sen and Brodniak played well on
the defense and held Sayreville
to only four points the entire sec-
ond half.

Golden Bears (19)
G. F. P.

Brodniak, f 1 0* 2
Carstensen, f ."....: 1 0 2

1 5
0 4

Locals Take Early Lead
And Maintain It; Stop

High Score Champ

JOE BARCELLOHA TOPS
WOODB'RIDGE — Continuing

their policy oi playing only the
best teams in the state, the Mayor
Greiner basketeers defeated the
Elizabeth Turners in a thrilling
22-21 game recently at the latter's
home court. The game was by far
the best ever seen at the Union
County court and the many hun-
dred fans enjoyed every second
of it.

The Greiners jumped into the
lead in the opening seconds of the
game and although they were
threatened every second, they
never relinquished their advantage.
The Turners, Elizabeth's leading
quintet, showed best in the fourth
Deriod when they outscored the
Greiners, 8-4, but still failed by
one point of tieing the score.

Joe Barcellona was the hiffh man
of the evening with five field goals
for a total of ten points. His bro-
ther, Tony, was next best with four
counters. Bob Maney, whose na-.
tional collegiate scoring record
was beaten by only the famous
"Hank" Luisetti of Stanford, paced
the Turners with eight points. Kre-
zonis, famous softball pitcher, was
next best with six tallies.

Mayor Greiner Ass'n
G. F. T.

Merwin, f 0 0 0
Gyenes, f 1 0 2
T. Barcellona, f ,„ 2 0 4
Pochek, f 1 0 2
Wukovets, c 0 3 3
Krumm, g 0 1 1
Levi, g 0 0 0
J. Barcellona, g 5 0 10

Totals 9 4 22
Elizabeth Turners

G. F. T.
Goldate, f - 0 0 0
Maney, f : 3 2 8
Keane, f 0 0. 0
French, f .—..... 2 1 5
Krezonis, c 3 0 6
Decker, e 0 0 0
Korn, g 0 0 0
Adrosko, g 1 0 2

j Totals 9 3 21

Miller, c 2
Dubay, g 2
Gillis, g 3 0 6

Totals 9 1 19
SayreVille A. C. (16)

G. F. P.
Flowers, f 0 0 0
Mack, f 0 0 0
Rondesko, c 2 2 6
Muraska, g 3 0 6
Morriss, g 2 0 4

Totals 7 2 16
Golden Bears .... 1 4 8 6—19
Sayreville 6 6 4 0—16

Bob Miilvaney Bowls High
Score Of 236 To Boost

Locals In Standing
FOB.DS'—Paced by " Bob "Up

Goes. My Average" Mulvaney and
his high score of 236, the Fords
Lions Club keg-lers advanced from
sixth to fifth place in the County
Lions Bowling League this week
by blanking the Englishtown rep-
resentatives.

With the exception of the first
game—that's when Mulvaney roll-
ed that high 236er, the Lions' vic-
tories were by slim margins. They
won the first game by 102 pins, the
second by only six pins and the
clincher by an even dozen. Mul-
vaney's second best try was a 193
in the third game. Griswold was
best for the losers with a high score
of 214,

The Lions are exactly five games
out of fourth place and an unlucky
13 games from the top, now occu-
pied, jointly by Spotswood and
Jamesburg.

Fords (3)
Predmore 151 187 107
Mulvaney -. 236 184 193
Thompson ,.~ 137. 139 171
Sandorf - 132 155 128
Seyler 169 165 167

PIRATES
WALLOP RAMBLERS
Jack Shuback Is Brilliant

As Amboyans Double
Local's Scoring

CLARA BARTON—With Jack
Shuback leadinsr the wav with ten
points, the Jeffries Pirates of
Perth Amboy won their second
straight independent contest of
the voune: season here this week by
walloping the Ramblers, 28-14, at
the Clara Barton school court.

The Pirates took a commanding
11-2 lead at the end of the first
half and were never threatened
by the weaker Ramblers. The vis-
itors led 19-3 at the halfway mark.
The locals showed their colors in
the third by scoring • four points
to the oppositions none, but were
beaten back in the last period ral-
ly. Dempsey took scoring honors
for the home team with seven
points.

Jeffries Pirates (28)
G. P. P-.

Ciesla, f 0 1 1
E. May, f 0 0 0
Kurtz, f 1 0 2
Warbaek, f 2 0 4
Shuback, c 5 0 10
Glembocki, g 2 1 5
Andre, g 1 0 2
F. May, g '. 0 0 0
Sezeponek, g 2 0 4

Totals 13 2 28
Ramblers (14)

G. F. P.
Lewis, f 1
M. Skibo, f , , 0
Vincz, f 1
J. Skibo, e 0
Dempsey, g _ 3
Wargo, g , 0
Parkowski, g 1
J. Gulya, g 0
M. Gulya, g 0

Totals ,...,.. 6 2 14
Jeffries Pirates 11 8 0 9—28
Ramblers 2 1 4 7—14

0
0
0
i
i
0
0
0
0

2
0
2
1
7

2
0
0

OYSTER DRQWNS DUCK
Berlin, M-d.—While on a duck

hunt, Harold W. Webb, Girdletree
waterman, saw a wild duck diwe
into Johnson's Bay, seeking food.
Its bill Went smack into an open-
oyster and the shell clamped tight
on the duck's bill. It held the
duck underwater until it drowned.
Webb brought the duck with the
ovster on its bill as evidence.

Englishtown (0)
Beyerfer 128 197 177
Blind - 120 120 120
Smalley -.106 118 143
Griswold ..._ 214 VFl 141
Bar •„ 155 212 168.

Totals 825 830 761 Totals 723 824 749
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Foris^Bowliug Results
FORDS COMMERCIAL

George's Service (2)
Sabo 183 150 179
Pemberton 178 147 218
Sehwalje 189 201 156
J. Romer 194 188 184
Pavlik 147 230 188

Totals 891 916 •' 923
Raritan Bay Boys (1)

Stratton „ 156 166 235
Harmyk „ 154 212 215
Lucov 147 143 169
Blind 125 125 125
Steiner 162 193 199

Totals 744 839 943
Deutsch's (1)

J. Tomko 169 182 123
J. Jago 183 197 157
F. Tomko 197 179 148
H. Johnson 187 159 186
A. Turkus .-. 198 146 183

Totals 934 863 797
, 'Rosenblum Ass'n. C2)

Seyler 196 201 165
Bosie 144 188 184
Van Horn ., -177 158 154
Heppenstill 111 151 137
Jensen 160 223 235

Totals 788 921 875
Woglom's (2)

Eaton 202 183 143
Heenan : 167 182 167
Kaminski 166 157 181
Lagonia 212 196 170
Joe Romer 178 189 171

Faltisco 191 200 214
C. Kuzma 146 183 178

Totals 789 975 946
Skrocki Ass'n. (1)

A. Fefraro ........ 187 178 190
J. Doycsak 184 188 235
J. Szurko 190 158 180
A. Simonsen 183 222 199
J. Goyette :...... 171 173 169

'Totals ........;... 915 939 973
Fords G. O. P. (2)

V. Lund 183 253 171
F. Schicker 185 158 204
H. Kahree 174 171 154
J. Cacciola 194 174 143
A. Columbetti ..'.. 193 233 150

Totals 929 989 822
Beef's Bar (2)

j . Matusz 239 191 151
E. Lynch 210 192 180
J. Fauble 218 222 184
R. Anderson 182 182 183
M. Larson 182 181 148

Totals 1031 968 846
Bill's Diner (1)

M. Gladysz ., 223 233 175
B. Podolski 147 152
W. Rosenvinge 181
R. Lorch 188 144 190
R. Stango 158 161 191
B. Eyerkuss 213 211 213

Totals 963 896 921

Totals 925 907 832
Laubach's Esso (1)

A. Young 199 167 162
E. Laubach 185 144 151
H. Koerber 169 179
A. Sabo' 163
M. 'Lurid -....——- 185 133 180
W. Kronne 163 198 194

FORDS 'B'
Fords Coal (1)

'G. Galya ...... 150 171
iF. Stanley 159 182
S. Sabo 195 178

|Jn. Nagy 140 770
J. Mariricsak .... 154 148

170
171
132
162
168

Totals '.........— 895 811 866
1 Hollo's Tailors (1)

Bandies 167 156 216
S. Lesko 165 155 148
Dudash 167 192 126
J. Lesko 204 164 182
Pucci ;....... 153 199 192

Totals .- . . , 804 849 812
Petersen's Brakes (2)

Kantor — - : . 1 8 1 189 181
Lesko 178 158 213
Balla .:.... 237 174 163
Benish 159 142 170
M. Tice 195 139 128

Totals 856 866 864
Hansen's Service (2)

J. Balas /. 172 1 8 1 - 1 8 3
S. Kubiak J. 189 141 212
W. Fischer 164 137 190
C..,Welrup 222 178 192
C. Flusz ...'„: . . 192 202 213

Totals^ 939 839 990
Lund's Service (2)

V, Benish 173 159 169
C. Jacobs .... . 182 194 176
Csik ....;......„ 145 202
A. Lund: 149 "
J. Rogers 199 188 176
H.Chomicki ........ 201 192 216

Totals 904 878 959
W. O. W. Camp 65 (1)

Hayduck 129 256 167
Stutske 173 188 216
K. Kuzma 150 148 171

BAD DEBTS
COLLECTED BY A

BONDED INSTITUTION
No Results—No Cost

State Collection and
Investigating Bureau

Olive' K. Sohofleld, Gen. Mgr.
St. Georgres Ave., Woodbridge

Phone Woodbridge S-0539

Totals 950 793
Kroop's Meat (1)

A. Hirner
Kroop
A. Schlinger
H\ Hansen
M. Lund
L. Stevens

192
190
187
148
187

127
147
155
173
145

855

133

182

190
154
.143

J.
E,
J.
P.
J.
J.

Totals
Chesebrou

Olah
Collow ..........

Kranysk
Karycki

Sipos - :
K!oczan

Totals . . -

899 757
srh (2)
217

141
186

157
179

880

157
199

154
76

147

833

807

150
193

186
161
182

872

2 Stars Appearing In "Bitter Sweet"

An artist's interpretation of the two stars, Jeanette Mac-
Donald and Nelson Eddy as they appear in the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer film version of the Noel Coward musical, "Bitter Sweet-"

South Second Coal (3)
S. Rakos 179 179 231
A. Lesko —- 150 177 139
J. Bacskay 108 138 202
J. Cacciola 211 190 174
S. Madg-er 179 147 182

Totals — .836 862 928

Corner Tavern (0)
P. Jankovich 116 152 148
J. Mackay 114 110 132
F. McLary ........ 190 167 201
P. Whatney 189 154 159
J. Bilka- 196 1S6 137

Totals 805 769 727

A. H. Moore D. C. (1)
J. Koperwhats .. 160 201
S. Sherayka .... ' ...
J. IPry 125
F. Muska .!
C. Koehek
J. Jugan
S. Marhevka .I....'

99
171.
156

150
181

202
192

WORRY CAUSES TRAGEDY
Hanover, Pa.—Worry for fear

his son, James, 25, would be called
for duty under the draft law, ap-
parently unbalanced Cleveland H.
Bish, 55, who killed himself after
seriously wounding his wife, and
slashing h,is daughter. Ruth,, 15.
The.wife was taken to a hospital
with a fractured skull, broken neck
and back. The son was at work.

'Woodbridge Bowling Results
WOODBRIDGE "B" LEAGUE

Charlie's Tavern. (2)
Demko 136
G. Housman 121
Barfcos
Hearin 124
Poos
Bochek —.-—• 165
Remias 165

168 , 145

139 152

172
176
183

164
161
157

Totals ...: 710 838 779
Five B's (1)

J. Olah ' 145 127 179
S. Olah ...' 141 128 132
Mai-cie 189 137 165
Panek 153 135 130
S. Mathes 147 148 146

Totals 775 675 752

Cooper's Dairy (2)
Markow 127
Anderson 118
Rooney 124
Roloff
Handerhan 128
Habich -190
Martin 167

168
209
179
148

136
135
127
193
132

Totals ,736 . 822
First Aid Squad (1)

Orlick 151 153
Leisen 108
Tobak 122
W. Housman 171 147
Roberts -..—. 127 151
Bernstein „ 172 159

723

157
122

149
164
17S

Totals 729 732 770

Corner Tavern (0)
Musky 141
M. Sable 132
Wichowski
S. Sable 128
J. Sable ,. 157
W.-.Dorko 163*

164 197
143 137
154. 132

I IRON MINE RE-OPENS
I "West Portal, N. J.—Silent since
1880 when the Lake Superior de-
posits opened up, the Jugtown
Mountain iron mine lias again be-
un operations. Decision to resume

156
176

127
165

Totals 721 793 758

Yankees (2)
Alena '.. 146
Sedivy 91
Seaman 126
DePrile 140
Lang 187

202 166
140j160
127 138
211 142
104 148

Totals 690 784 754
Sunnyside Market (1)

Pomeroy 119 136 117
Casey 132 137 170
Murchie 192 169 137
Samon : 198 159 157
Lattanzio 127 131 146

Totals 768 737 727

CIVIC LEAGUE

Old Timers (3)
J. Schwenzer .... 150 146
Jellicks 155 160
Sisko — „ 211 156
Krohne 188 158
C. Schwenzer .... 142 181

Totals 846 801
Coppola Ceaners (0)

James Motors (3)
iSTahass ....
Katen
Shohfi
Bernstein
Fisher

Totals - -

..... 100
137

... . 148
149
170

794

165
171
124
186
175

821

196
13S
177
158
194

858

Jardone 247
Tullo 188
McDonald
Mesar 138
Christensen 135
Coppola
Blind 125

108
175
115

155
160

136
166
134
151
161

748

138
121
153

135
151

Totals '. 833 713 699

20 4
172

138 [

165
176

Totals 711 926 855

Fords Sporting (2)
L. Turkus
S. Virgillo
M. Anderson
A. Matusz
B. Dam-oci
A. Young

195

127
193
232
173

.125
130

166
177
159

190
179

137
201
165

Totals 900 757 872

INVALIDS'
SERVICE

10<niipne<l to
Kxamiue Eyes
at Your Home.

When You Get Tired of
Paying Fancy Prices for

Glasses—See Me!
My new low prices include a
thorough scientific examination
with each pair of glasses.
WEEKLY BUDGET SERVICE

Crossed Eyes Straightened

DR. G. H. WICHUM
OPTOMETRIST

1 WARREN ST., CORNER HALSEY ST.
NEWARK

IT Years at This Address
HOL'HS !>-!)—TUESDAY and FRIDAY TJSt'IIi S

Italian, trernuiii anil Spanish Spoken
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A WORD
TO

THE GENTLEMEN

About The Ladies

Jri your office a telephonesitsat your elbow

all day long. It saves you many, many steps

each day and you use it constantly to go

places and get action in and out of town.

Think for a moment how inconvenient it

would be if you had to walk a consider-

able distance every time the telephone

rang, or you wanted to make a call.

Now, how about your wife at home ? How*

many times a day does she have to hurry

up ordovvnstairs to answer the telephone?

If she is giving the baby his bath, must she

go downstairs and leave him unprotected

or just let the telephone go on ringing? If

she is alone at night, is there a telephone

handy at her bedside?

1 here's an answer to these questions for

every man's wife. It's an extension tele-

phone that would save weary steps, give

her more time to .enjoy life and give her

and the baby protection and security at all

times. For a few cents a day.

New Jersey Bell Telephone Company

'* *l

V f *'-•* • ™ "5
' • " * " * ~ •£ i f *
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V HOUSE-FURNISHING & GIFT SHOP

123 Smith St., Near State, Perth Amboy
DRESS U P / - :

With These Money-Saving Specials

for
Everyone
M-PC. AMERICAN POTTERY

LUNCHEON SET

G
I
F
T
S

Keg. ¥-•*

SERVICE FOR FOUR
Consisting of

e 4 Dinner
Plates

© 4 Cups
o 4 Saucers
e 4 Fruit

Dishes
9 4 Cake

Plates
o 1 Platter

Limit 1 Set to
a customer.

.{2-PIECB

DINNER SET
SERVICE FOR SIX

/

Set may be

had in all the

latest patterns

REG. $3.94

for
Everyone

53—PLECIfl

DINNER SET
SERVICE FOR S

Latest
Shapes
and
Patterns.

REG. ¥8.04

FACTORY CLOSE-OUT

HOLLAND
WINDOW SHADES

Side Hemmed Highest
Quality

HOLLAND
WINDOW SHAD.ES

In wite or ecru,
complete w i t h
roller.

Sizes to lit your
roller, from 23" to
31". Otlier 'sizes
specially prieed. 39c

Striped, Side HemmedFIBRE SHADES
Reg. 10c.
In colors

STRIPED HOLLAND
SHADES
37= ea.

OSIV 25 SETS

. FAMOUS 26-Pc

WELLESLEY PATTERN

VENETIAN
BLINDS

- j ~ x ear Guarantee
Water and
Dust Proof

26 PC. ROGERS

9 SILVER SET
I.JFETJMH GUAK.V:

Sizes 22" to 29"
Other Sizes in

Stock
B 1 BulierKuito
• I Si>K«r Spoon

work was prompted by the increas-.
ing1 demands for iron caused by tke>.
national defense program. About .
800 tons a day is expected to be
shipped from the mine at capacity
activity.

STALL PAYING!
SANTA UNTIL

MARCH!

CHRISTMAS
BILLS

Give Her •

a Bendix
Start

Monthly-
Payments
in March

What a toenJk:
for you men
who "foot the
bills"! A small
down payment
1H all you need
to ovru a Bea-
dix . . . By our
special, extra-
long^ Christmas
terms. Take 28
months to pay
beginning; in
March,

ON AiilZfNG LIMITED OFFER!

Just flip a switch em'd
the work's done auto-
matically by Bendix! No
wringer, no agitator to
wear and tear clothes.
Washes a 25% ro 50%
larger load of clothes
than ordinary washers.

DIAL-O-MATSC BENDIX
WASHES . . . RINSES . . . DAMP-DRIES

Nationally Advertised at * 5 9 5 Fi
proof! Warp-proofLVenfilatodl Light
height all matat compact.

Nationally Advertised at * 1 2 9 5

Won't scorch or burn fabrii.
eliminates sprinkling—needs no
pressing eJottj.

VELT
CORNER PERSfflNG AYES.

CARTERET, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9
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CHOOSE GIFTS FOR
SPORTING ACTIVITY

Does she love ice-skating? Is
she practically a professional
skier? > Or an up-and-coming
bright beginner? How about your
beau? Is he the uncrowned king
of Winter sports? Then give

I them something to wear for their
favorite winter sports fun. Among
the gifts that would receive a
"warm welcome are ski suits, skat-

1 ing outfits, or a separate skating
I jacket in plain or quilted velyet-
1 een. If she can really cut figure-
| eights, why not delight her with
brightly lined contrasting hem?
(Incidentally this is an excellent
gift even if she's not as smooth on
ice as she'd like to be.) Coming-
back to the ski suit, they are
smarter, brighter than ever be-
fore. Expertly tailored of snow
cloth, all-wool, corduroy or cov-
eft cloth (new this year!) . . .
they feature hooded zipper jack-
ets, single or - double breasted
jackets, side-buckle jackets. All
of the jackets are warmly inter-
lined.

Mix-Match Gifts
.-. You can mix-match your Win-

; ter sports gift. And your favor-
\ ite stores have all the "extras" foi
I snow fun too. Newest are the
| pretty wool plaid skirts with
i french cuffs, convertible collars,
! two big patch pockets. How about
\ some Winter sports accessories?
| For instance, goggles for storms,
j sun and snow. Or felt Tyrolean
] suspenders gaily embroidered or
; you can have them in solid gab-
I ardine with ric-rac trim. The
• new open top visor cap in poplin
| with warm flannel ear flap or the
! two-color reversible cloud-cap,
; are smart practical gifts. Sk\
I booties with knit tops and lea-
I ther toes and heels are seen, as
I well as cable-knit knee high socks,
! short ski socks that are extra soft,

warm and pliable. There are
wonderfully warm lingerie gifts
too—for instance she'd love a
pair of vivid red panties for skat-
ing or some "daddy long legs"
trousers and long-sleeved shirt.
Of 50 per cent cotton and 50vper
cent wool, these undies are chill-
chasers, because they're snug and
warm ' yet comfortably light-
weight.

Handsome Gift Accessories For "Hint

We Invite You
To Inspect Our

" 'HOLIDAY : ;

• LUXURY
COLLECTION
Of Ladies' & Misses

iDresses & Coats|
land Sportswearf

MANY MEN PREFER
USEFUL JWEATERS

The other Saturday afternoon,
your reporter was out with his
small daughter for a walk across
the hills. The sky was clear and
out of, it, she said, "Gee, Dad,
you could use a new sweater."
And upon close inspection, I cer-
tainly agreed with her. Your re-
porter is like most men about such
things as sweaters. He buys one
or two and expects them to last
for ten years. And they will un-
less someone does something about
it.

Why not do something about it
this Christmas and get Dad one
of the many smart new sweaters
for an afternoon with, the chil-
dren, golfing, driving and for all
outdoor wear. Particularly rec-
ommended are the brushed wool
sweaters . button-up styles and
long-sleeved slip-over models. They
range in colors from soft, pastels
up through the more practical
darker tones.

Then there are many good
looking heavier sweaters . on dis-
play in local stores styled par-
ticularly for skiing, skating' and
more active Winter sports.

Most of the new sweaters are
pre-tested for washability, color-
fastness and shrinkage, and many
novelty weaves enhance their eye
appeal. Make it a sweater Christ-
mas not only for Dad, but for
every man on your list, and you'll
go a long way toward providing
"your favorite'.' with a gift strict-
ly utilitarian but with an eye to-
ward his comfort and handsome
appearance.

World's Longest] -Ski 'Lift in Operatioffi

rIE world's longest and highest
chair lift -which, -whisks skiers

•seated in comfortable chairs on a
{cable more than 6,000 feet long
[over 2,000 feet UP the easterly slope
pt Mount Mansfield In "Vermont
jwas operated in a preview just
(before Thanksgiving Day as spec-
jtators braved a raging mountainjtators b
jblizzardj standing in 14 inches
of perfect powder snow. Hun-
dreds of skiing enthusiasts from
all parts of the east descended
;"upon Stowe the mid-November day

the $90,000 lift was, dedicated with
Mrs. J. N. Cooke, -wife of the vice
president, Mount Mansfield Ski Lift,
as the first rider. The signal to
start the lift, which makes the
2,000-foot ascent in 12 minutes, "was
given by Mr. Cooke as H. A. Carson,
general manager of the -Central
Vermont Railway, which has spon-
sored the Mt. Mansfield skiing de-
velopment, cut the rope symbolizing
the official opening of the lift which,
it is expected,-will make the Mans-
field winter sports district the .i'Sun
Valley of the East.1; ;

Texas Leads
Texas has the largest cattle pro-

luction with 7,245,000 head.

Men, Blame Marlene Dietrich
Marlene Dietrich is credited with

making trousers papular for women.
Felt is

fur. .

Felt Hats
made of either wool or

Fine brocaded silk pajamas with hand piping in either notched collar or collarless style. Or new
neckwear in English weaves or French crepes and moires. Or fine French linen handkerchiefs with
hand embroidered initials. ©r French and English, lisle hosiery with hand embroidered clocks.

New Running Device
Straps hold contestants back un-

til a starting gun-releases the straps -
in a new device for running races
invented -by an athletic coach, to
prevent false starts.

More Grapefruit
There are:: Jive. tim.es_ as. many

bearing grapefruit trees now as in
1920, and about two-thirds of these
have not reached full bearing.

Well-Balanced Tree
When choosing a Christmas tree

see that it is êvenly balanced arid
that it has a firm stem. It will stand
better in a square receptacle than
in a round one.

Peace On Earth And Good
Will, Message Of Christmas

"Peace on the earth and good'
will toward men" is the Christ-
mas message that has fallen on
waiting hearts and listening ears
for almost nineteen centuries.
Each year since the Natavity the
message has echoed around the
world, rejoicing the heart of man
in all civilized nations, filling his
soul with thanksgiving and hope.
Interrupted at times by men who
were inclined neither toward peace
nor good will, it survives as an
imperishable belief and a hope
that will endure so long as the
world stands.

This year the message falls on
many deafened ears. In many
lands there is no peace and little
hope. What the future may hold
no man knows. But in America,
right. here in this State of- New
Jersey, there, is peace and good
will. May it grow and spread un-
til even the-Sorees of evil, can no
longer withstand- its purging
force and "peace and good will"
again reign on the earth. *

Let 'Santa play cupid this year . . . b e sure that
the rrsan or men on your gift list receive gifts of

luxury . . . a gift from Doyle's! See our
gift selection now!

All colors and patterns
"TRU-VAL" —

Lined &
Interlined

Trimmed &
Untrimmed

also
Keversibles

Sport Skirts
Sweaters

and
Flannel Jackets

We've planned these Special
Holiday Values for you weeks
in advance. Every one is so ne
in design, we cannot begin to
show you all our styles here.

DRESS SHOPPE
207 Smith Street

Tel. P. A. 4-2420

PERTH AMBOY

"NELSON PAIGE" and
"ARROW"

and up

HANDKERCHIEFS
3 in box

Always welcome

50c to $1.50 box
JEWELRY - BELT and

BUCKLE SETS ,
Large variety

50c to $5.00

1 HOSE
Silk, Lisle and Wool Mixture

25c to 75c

SUEDE JACKETS
Newest Styles — Warmly Lined

$5.95 to $15.00
SILK ROBES

Most Luxurious Gift
$4.95 to $9.95

Ke Needs Ties! — He Wants Ties!
If they're from Doyle & Cunneen

55c to $1.50

WOOL SWEATERS
For the man who wants smart comfort

Crew neck and Coat styles

$1.95 to $4.95

PAJAMAS
Definitely new with appreciated style and comfort

$1.35 to $2.95 *
GLOVES" _ .

Knockout' Styles—and practical
$1.00 to $3.95

WOOL AND SILK MUFFLERS
Smarter than ever distinctive Weaves and Colors

$1.00 to $2.95

FLANNEL ROBES
Light weight warmth. Choice style and color

$5.95 to $9.95

GIYE A HAT CERTIFICATE
With Miniature Boxes and Hats at a_ Small Minimum Charge

STETSON'S $Cf-00 ADAM HATS $O-95

DOUBLE S., & H. STAMPS ON SATURDAY

163 SMITH STREET,
N E E N

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. i
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Ideas The
; f VERSIONS OF ALL POPULAR

"Flash! Colq'r -comes.to men's
T^ear gtfte! Gone are the days for

, <fralas, uninspiring gifts,far men.
jGkme are the'tteys that made shop-

" j}ing for men's gifts a problem.
"Four meat's wear reporter has jpst

,""<;&BlJ)Ieted a personal tour of all
._ .the favorite men's shpps- and de-
- -partment stores and believes every
' "shopper in town ca.n complete their

"Christmas shopping for msn at one
: - .Jell swoop by " making- the same

•tour. So -ocmrplete are the assprt-
ments and so polorful $re the in-
dividual gifts that your problem is
going to be mare ane of wasting to
bay moi-e gifts than 1w3p.eS .vou

.-— have.on your list.

"The sports hue and cry.for fall
is in full swing, and according to
leading New York men's stylists,
the brighter and iquaer/tB'e hues,
the better for your spg»$s ftttire,
whether for active participation or
for bystanding. Knickers are the
new note in golfing clptties^"worn
•with pullover sleeveless sweaters

" and soft shirts. Sweatees in natu-
ral camel hair color hignd in best
with all* your sports elo.thes, and
this year's crop have many new in-
novations in stitching: the cable,
chain and drop stitches'all making
interesting new-patterns. ,. •

"Wide and narrow .striped wool-
ens in two and three color com-
iinations make the best sport jack-
ets. Optional in this category, are
the plain and belted backs, side or
c'entsr rear vents, and the shirred
yoke shoulders. The cut of the
jackets is "purely a personal matter,
some men preferring, for example,
the belted back lor sports wear,
others the plain cut hack.

With these jackets are worn con-
trasting1 solid colors sports trou-
sers with pleats at the waist. Slate
grey, tan and sand brown are good
basic colors which will blend easily
with almost all colored' jackets.
Far a nonchalant air, the open col-
lar and loflaely knotted kerchief are
ideal. The Icefchief e&n pick up
the strongest ebloi's in the jacket

Many Cauttty
To Have Christmas Tfees

The practice of erecting and il-
luminating municipal Christmas
trees is gradually' spreading
ttamghont the State of New Jer-
sey. The cost is small compared
to the pleasure such a slight af-
fords thousands of £hild*en
whose only .glimpse of ,a Christ-
mas tree is gained frcpn store win-
dows or tb.e homes of thpse more
fortunate. The Golored lights
glow warmly through the snow
and xain and offer a pleasing con-
trast even on moonlit nights.

Some cities have a regular plan
of municipal illumination each
year. Some replace • the white
bulbs in the hands of the city hall
eioek with red and- green bulbs
alternating:. Most of the utility
companies in tRe State .trim, their
Buildings -with decorations suit-
able .to .the season and many of
the larger stores switch their reg-
ular illumination to lighting" in
ted and-blue and green. -

Belling tire largest TSfpcS and
the Best Quality of Toys at Bar-
gain Prices,
Doll Co&ehes, Best Horseman
DoHs, Bes&s, lazge *Csi4 small Sec-
-seiaries, Table Sets, Automobiles,
High GhaiBS, Cribs, Lionel JJlec-
irla Trains, Moving Picture Ma-
chines' and All Other Items in
"Toys.

405 State Street
-Car, Broad Perth Amboy

to tie in with the rest -of the outfit.
• One pf the recent arrivals from

the Hollywood scene is the "loafer
jacket," for weekend holling-
ar-pund-the-house. It's cut roomy
and full and comes in a wide as-
sortment of loud plaids and cheeks.

Hand-knitted socks are coming
back for a big season. They're be-
ing worn in bright colored stripes
and checks, to match the pattern
the jackets. Leather belts and
spqrts accessories are returning tp
wide use and add interesting
touches to the outfit as a whole.

Hats appear this year in a great-
er variety of sports types than ever
before. Some of the most popular
finishes for country wear are the
tweed and rough finished felts.

Clever Use of a Few Strings of Christmas-tree Lights and
Well-placed "Projector" Floodlight Lamps Can. Trans-
form a Home into a Glowing Greeting of Good Will.

Give Her
Something

Scent-imental!
Give her Christmas beauty
this year. Exciting little beau-
ty-bearing gifts that add to
her charm, keep her well
groomed long after Christmas
is over. Say for instance, a
delightfully g i f t - wrapped
beauty box consisting of face
powder, eau de cologne, per-
fume and dusting powder?
Or an attractive bottle of re-
freshing eau de cologne with
an atomizer attachment? Or
a complete beauty bath set
with bath oil, dusting pow--
der -and bath crystals? Espe-
cially recommended for gift-
giving are the attractive new
manicure kits. ..Your favorite
stores have all these scented
gift luxuries for you, priced
for light purses!

By Jean. Prentice

NEVER before 'have world events
so meaningly driven home to

Americans the desire for "Peace oil
Earth . . 1 "Good'Will Toward Men"."'

Before the era of electric lights, men
were obliged to confine, the expres-
sion of their Christmas spirit'indoors.
Symbolizing this spirit were the be-
candled indoor 'tree, sprigs of holly,
gaily wrapped gifts, and the common
greeting card.

Came a ne\y day, .the advent of the
colorful multiple burning Christmas-
tree lamps like glowing jewels on a
string. Came "projector" lamps de-
signed for outdoor flood and spotlight-
ing. Last holiday seafbn entire neigh-
borhoods, through light, were trans-
f d i i b l j i l d T h

custom of expressing the Yule spirit
outside has grown by leaps and bounds.
This distinctly American tradition will
doubtless reach a new peak this season.

Black-outs may be the order in lands
less fortunate than ours. Over here;
countless thousands of home-owners,
unafraid, again have the opportunity
to join up with the millions who each
year at this time illuminate their holi-
day spirit, letting it flow outside for
all to enjoy. • . . .

Quite a display can be created by
simply attaching some evergreens
around the front door and windows.
By fastening strings of Christmas-tree
lamps to the greens and by running
an extension cord to a nearby elec-
trical outlet, most of the job is done.

An added^note of beauty_may_be_had

through use of the new ISO-watt
"projector" lamps. Reflector, lens, and
filament are hermetically sealed inf-j
each of these rugged all-glass lamp-
They may be placed close to the hou=e
to silhouette a theme message or to
spread their light upward in striki->
fan patterns. Used at a distance, the e
lamps will "flood" or "spot" larger
areas. Holders are available for the e
bell-shaped lamps.

And now, just one more hint. Wlvn
shopping for your Christmas lighting:
equipment, see a reliable retailer at
electrical goods. Tell him your pia
Buy only high quality lamps of Ama-
ican make. They must burn und i
adverse weather conditions, you kno\
Besides, the best lights prove to be the
cheapest in the long run.

House of Seven Gables
The House1 of Seven Gables, in

Salem, Mass., is open to visitors
daily and Sunday. There is.no ad-
mission charge.

Fewest Insane
West Virginia has the lowest in-

sanity average in the United States
with K8-insane per 100,000 inhabi-
tants.

Most Generous Husbands
Select A Welcome And
Practical Christmas Gift

A New

Holiday Coat
and. Dress

Frocks and Coats that will gp
places and -win Compliments.

Don't wait, make your selec-
tion on our Lay-away Plan.
Colprful and Becoming Dresses

$ / • .95 and up

Lavishly Trinuned Cpats

$f)f.00 and up

All the latest models in Furred Cqats,
Silver Fox, Mink, Skunk, Persians,

Sable, Dyed Squirrel

FIN

Keeping i)ut of War
Achilles disguised himself as a

girl to keep out of war.

Eye More Sensitive
The eye is 16 times inore sen i

tive than the ear.

You want his or her gift
to be different. Distinctive even
with a hint of extravagance about it

Open Friday Evening Until 9 P. M

SMITH ST. PERTH

Our Selection gives you, Inspiratipn and the Quality ;

gives you Confidence

Come in and look around, niake your selection from
a complete assortment of Diamonds, Watches, Rings, '•
Lockets, Pearls, Bracelets, Ronson Lighter Cases,
Wallets, Swank Jewelry, Military Traveling Sets, .
Fountain Pen, Pencil Set?, Dresser Sets, Silverware

and Fine Jewelry

•Hetiday. Traffic Will Move
Faster With Tout Able Aid

December points toward Christ-
mas. Soon the bustle and happy
confusion of the approaching holi-
day season will be felt by almost
every family, in the ' country, re-
gardless of how humbly its ob-
servance of the festival may be.
The wheels of the nation's gigan-
tic armament program are already
beginning to turn and the crowds
in the stre'ets and shops will be ]
larger than in many years. Traf-
fic will become more congested
and every individual will have to
be considerate and thoughtful if
he is to do his part in making it a
cheerful season.

Park your car only in jplaces
permitted by the eity ordinances
and parallel to the curb or at an
angle, as directed. J)on't park in
a double row and block up the
street. Be careful when you drive
away from the curb. Get on and
off street .cars and buses quickly
but carefully. Have the right
fare and don't ask a conductor to
change a ten-dollar bill during a
rush hour. Don't block up the
aisles while you fumble ip. your
bag or purse. Be thoughtful and
onsideiate.

estw.ar.d Hoi

There they go, the Marx Bros., Groucho, Chico aid Haipo,
with pretty Diana Lewis, all heeding Horace Gree'ey's advice >i a
picture of the same name, "Go West."

~ , !,' * c - I

Diamond Engagement Ring
Brilliant blue white perfect
solitaire with siy smaller tlta-
moinis, set in yellow gold ulnt-

iuiim

to1350

All the latest models in wrist
watches for men and women '
by Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, '
Waltham, Gruen and West-

field. |

[§ sbd - •

See Our Windows For Gift Suggestions—A Small Deposit
Will Hold Your Selection

JEWELERS Established 1888
Open Evenings

No CfirSstmas Is C®mpSete Without Stoeki

25 3, 4 & 7 Thread 3 Girdle Lengths

The Only Stockings Created With, the Revolutionary
Vita Bloom-Process Which Doubles the Wear

Thousands of women know about this revolutionary Vita-Bloom Process
. . . They know it has solved their Hosiery problem satisfactorily . . . Cer- -,.
tainly they will make a gift "She" will appreciate . . . The silk fairly glows
and looks sheerer, no matter which thread you buy . . . Dirt washes off in a
jiffy and they wear as you've never had stockings wear . . . She will love the
new Winter shades, including the new Indian copper . . , Other Phoenix
prices: 69c to $1.35.

MAIN FLOOR . " \ • .

Want to g&i ts real thrill? Stop ia and Bear a New 194} Emerson! Then
look at the price tag. Emerson has done it agaia--coffibined matchless Style,
Tone, Performance, Quality, and Value—giving you MORE for your radio
dollar than ever before! See, Hear, Compare—and you'll buy Emerson.

s * MODEL 336. This amazing new Ernes
son model operates on either AC oi
DC current. Brings in standard Ameri-
can broadcasts and police calls with
startling clearness and volume. The
cabinet is Bakelite, beautifully stream-

lined. No outside wires—just plug'in.

BEAUTIFUL EMERSON

\

\

\ (.- ^ - - , , — • •

MOBIL 345. Powerful radio
brings in standard American
broadcasts and police calls. All
records including 12" may be
played. No outside wires—just
plug in. Cabinet is covered with
embossed simulated leather.

\ " *

NEW 1941
every purpose

...to satisfy
every purse.

FOREIGN BROADCASTS
AND A l l POLiCi BAUDS

MODEL 337 . Operates on AC or DC current.
Brings in foreign programs with amazing clear-
ness and power. Beautiful Bakelite cabinet. Has
unbreakable carrying handle.

J

FOUR BIG STORES - PERTH AMBOY - NEW BRUNSWICK - PLAINFIELD - ASBURY PARK

Radios - Pianos - Washers - .Frigidaire - Ranges ~ Oil Burners - Tires

47 Mew Bniswick Km, h i Pertt.Amboy 4-1775-17]
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
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For Believers In Santa Clans

\

W/RAPPING gifts for small fry
** is always more fun than doing

up presents for adults, because
little tots' playthings suggest' such.
amusing package designs. Holiday
packages like those illustrated
carry a Christmas message in the
children's own language and are
easily made with "Cellophane" cel-
lulose film.

The harlequin doll figure is not
only cute for pacKage decoration
but is sure to be cherished long
after Christmas. Arms and legs are
red and yellow spiral icicles—new
fabricated ornaments made from
the familiar transparent drinking
^straws, wired and flattened. The
head is a blue bell of laminated
film and the features are bits of
colored Scotch Tape. Transparent
tape fastens the doll on the box,

which is wrapped half in blue "Cel-
lophane" and half in yellow, and
tied with printed ribbon of the film.

An example of the many designs
that can be fashioned with Scotch
Tape is the galloping horse, applied
with silver and printed strips, and
mounted with a Santa Claus sticker.
Green wrapping, with an extra fold
for two-tone effect, provides a har-
monious background. Elephant
stickers on red wrapping, with tape
decorations, give juvenile appeal
to the other package.

A bow of gay transparent ribbon
on a toy animal, a ten-cent glass
boot for candy with flares of spark-
ling wrapping, are simple holiday
touches that will make little girls
and boys happy on Christmas morn-
ing at little expense.

Soilless Culture
A system of growing fruits, flow-

ers and vegetables without soil, by
placing them in water or sand, and
supplying the exact amount of the
various chemicals needed by the
plants, is called soilless culture.

Meteors Travel in Season
More meteors are visible on cer-

tain riights than at other times.
Meteors travel in streams, and the
earth, traveling around the sun, on
these nights crosses one of the
streams.

For Good Living
Never before have we offered ~ a
fixture of this type at such an at-
tractive price—to fit anyone's budget.

Distinctive Nutone glassware with
moulded classic design, and sparkling
crystal medallion,, make this fixture
the choice of the* most fastidious.

Just one of the many interesting
styles on display'in our showroom.

nc.
285 McCLELLAN ST., PERTH AMBOY

PHONE 4-1802

It A FAMILY GIFT
This Christmas

This beautiful varsity model

GULBRANSEN SPINET PIANO
ill add charm and grace to your home. The to
is beautiful, the action is light and responsive.

Other Gulbransen models as low as $245.

Liberal allowance oh your old piano

OPEN EVENINGS

Next Ritz Theatre 1150 E.
Elizabeth

LAMPS FAVORED IN
ANY PERIOD STYLE

When a new period in interior
decoration comes in, every home
furnishings branch immediately
moves into the production of new
designs. Just now, the wno.le
country is talking about American
-Regency, the entirely new deco-
rative motif introduced in Sep-
tember. It has brought about tre-
mendous enthusiasm, because our
own Duncan Phyfe, this country's
foremost cabinet maker, is the in-
spiration for much that has been
introduced in American Rengen-
cy f ornis. Borrowing from the
French Directoire, then the prev-
alent vogue in Europe, when
Phyfe came to this country about
1783, he combined his adaptions
with the motifs introduced by
Tnomas Hope, the greatest Eng-
lish designer of 1807. Thus, we
have a brand new period type to
challenge Colonial, French and
English 18th Century, Sneraton
and Heppelwhite, Early American,
which was revived with Williams-
burgh, and others.

Favor Table Lamps
•So, when a new period comes

out, the interior decorator imme-
diately turns to table lamps, the
ideal lamp type for bringing out
the best in a room. The decorator
uses them liberally, because they
have color and sparkle, not entire-
ly possessed by floor models. In
china, \ pottery, porcelain, glass,
wood, metal, and other materials,
including leather, rattan, etc.,
these lamps come in many shapes
and decorations, 'fhey are prac-
tical anywhere and compose the
bulk of lamps chosen for Christ-
mas giving, wedding gifts and
other such occasions.

Designers planning for period
settings prefer taller table lamps
than those usually prevalent, and
manufacturers are now only be-
ginning- to respond to the demand.
You will find in the American
Regency settings in your favorite
department store or lamp shop,
tall column, fluted or reeded table
lamps.

Giving a. gift? You must not
overlook table lamps. One can-
not have too many, and what fam-
ily has too many lamps, particu-
larly newlyweds? It's smart to
give table lamps in period design,
more so than ever before, what
with the advent of the intriguing
American- Regency.

Fewer voters predict our entry
into war, Gallup sui-vey finds.

U.S.A. Colors Join Christmas Parade

WITH these exciting new pack-
age designs as a guide, Christ-

mas givers' have a fine start-off for
the holiday gift wrapping session.
The many-colored wrapping, ribbon
Bnd ornaments on the boxes are
some of Santa's latest ideas in
"Cellophane" cellulose film.

In keeping with Christmas 1940
are the red, white and blue pack-
ages at the upper left and lower
right. The sparkling red ball is a
modern version of the expanding
tissue paper balls which can be
Eolded flat for easy mailing of the
package. It is shown here on a
blue-wrapped box, covered at the
top with a lace-like doily of the
film. The other patriotic package is
wrapped half in red and half in
blue, with tyings of tri-color ribbon.

For the fan design, blue* trans-
parent drinking straws witn silver

Amethyst Stone as Charm
The amethyst was valued by the

ancient Greeks as a charm against
the intoxicating effects of alcoholic
beverages.

Government Buildings Not Insured
The United States government

does not carry any fire insurance on
the buildings at Washington, D. C.

stripes are used. The ends are cut
slanting and tipped with white seal-
ing wax. Bell stickers, hanging
from cord of "Cellophane," com-
plete the appliqued design. The box
is wrapped in blue, with extra lay-
ers at the sides to give a deeper
shade. Strips of blue and silver
ribbon edge the package.

Below, a lettered message and
stylized tree appliqued with Scotch
Tape form a striking decoration on
black wrapping.

The star package has a printed
pattern of blue, red and green on
a clear ground, and a gay red rib-
bon bow. A variation of the tradi-
tional poinsettia motif is printed
with blu& on an embossed ground.̂
One end of the package is orna-
mented with pleats of plain blue
wrapping.

generate More Power
Passenger cars in the

States generate 33 times the power
of all electric central stations op-
erated by the utility companies. ,

Civil Service Laws ;
Civil service laws were adopted

by Minnesota, Rhode Island and Ala-
bama in 1939.

Even Santa Says—

"It Pays To Buy"

OTHER MODELS FROM UP

CHASED BY BUCK HE SHOT
Cherry Creek, N. Y.—Rev. Wal-

ter Bradley, local pastor of the
United Brethren church, "was nurs-
ing several bruises and a sprained
ankle as a result of being chased
by a big- tuck he had wounded
with his last shell. Scrambling up
a creek bank, the minister man-
aged to finish off the buck with
the butt of his empty gun as it
followed him.

Arnold Didn't Lose Leg
Contrary to general belief, Bene-

dict Arnold did not lose a leg. He
was, however, wounded in the leg
during a battle in the War of the
Revolution and a memorial to his leg
was erected on the battlefield.

PITCHED INTO FIREJ SAVED
Madera, Calif.—Five hours after

being pitched into the flaming in-
terior of a theatre building by the
eollapse of a roof, Owen Barr,'a
fireman, was found uninjured be-
neath a pile of debris after, being
given up for dead. He was under
a pile of brick which had shielded
him from the fire. Another fire-
man, Clyde Hammond, 21, who was
on the roof with Barr, was buvned
to death.

Hand-made blouse of pure silk
satin with pure silk sheer inser-
tion, edged with lace.

First Bank ' ~
The first savings bank was said

to have been instituted at Beroe.
Switzerland, in 1787. It was.ior
servants only.

BOND CLOTHES
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BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES

WE DON'T BELIEVE IN DOUBLE TALK-

BUT WE DO BELIEVE IN TWO TROUSERS

WITH EVERY SUIT . . . AND THAT SIR -

MEANS DOUBLE THE WEAR - WITH AN

EXTRA PAIR.

j

Yes Sir! every BOND suit has two trousers.

If you've never owned a two trouser suit,

ask .your neighbor about it, and he will tell

you that it's the greatest idea ever

incorporated in mens clothing — to save

money for the consumer. To top it off — you

pay nothing extra — for the extra pair of

trousers when you buy BOND CLOTHES.

SUITS $21.45 UP
WITH 2 TROUSERS

OVERCOATS $19.45 UP
IN MANY MODELS

SMARTLY STYLED
SUPERBLY TAILORED

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

' Open Daily
8:30 fi. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.

.DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY.
BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES AND SAVE;

o

o
t-1

o
GO

BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES
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WIDE SELECTION OF NEW ITEMS
SOLVES MANY GIFT PROBLEMS

Christmas-giving becomes more
fun and less of a chore each suc-
ceeding new Yuletide season. Time
"was, when a. man was haid put to

-decide what to give a woman—
any woman! It didn't matter
whether she was a casual acquaint-
ance who merited some charming
Christmas bauble, or whether it
represented all a man's woman folk
who made up his kith and kin. It
all came under the head of nerve-
wracking .PROBLEM!

The great beauty houses have
solved it all, as gaily and com-
pletely and efficiently as man de-
manded. Not even the tiniest"
problem remains. For example:
for the gift that must not
smaek of the "personal" and which
must still be exciting- enough to
thrill a most critieal and uppity
secretary, the beauty houses have
prepared an-array of-toilet waters,
sachets, bath, sets and cosmetics so

"temptingly packaged that a simple
bottle of eau de cologne takes on
the aspect o£ the most longed-for
luxury. In fact every item, from
soaps to sachets, from lipsticks to
lotions,-has donned a gala holiday
dress, at once so lovely'and so high-
ly individual that charm, not price,
determines the desirability of the
gift.

And so great is the variety that
any large cosmetic house offers,
that you may go right down your
list and say, ""Why that looks like

Glamourous 'Gift Sets

Mary, and that lite Jane, and so
on down to the end of your list,"
without switching from one brand
name to .another. What's more,
there's something about the Spuit
•of Christmas-giving itself, that
every little gift assumes a special
fascination—whether it's a long-
denied package of bath salts for (
the little file clerk, or a luxuiy bot-
tle of perfume for the most glam-
orous lady in the world. I

We'll give you a. fair pi oof that a
single cosmetic house can answet |
all your female gift problems The
following items described., all come
from, a very famous and distin-
guished American beauty house.
Pour of their favorite eau de - co-
lognes in charming scroll bottles
with colorful Tables, nestle in a
sparkling dark blue metallic Christ-
mas tree. Christmasey, glittery
and a happy thought—and most
inexpensive to boot. The set, con-
tains South. American, OlcUFash-
ioned Pink Bouquet, Jamin,_:.and
Rose Geranium odeurs. ' •'•"..

Another gift packaged dreamed
up by this same -well known ^crea-
tor of feminine beauty is one" sure
to carry off the heart of any girl.
A box styled like an old-fashioned
picture frame makes the set really
a picture to behold for any person'
who loves the unusual. Sachetiand
Toilet Water nestle within each
frame. The fragrance is called
"Elation" and elating it is. It's an
exciting perfume that appeals par-
ticularly on wintry evenings.

piaimaa

Gifts FOR MEN

o:"vrSc

SOX - BELTS - GLOVES
JEWELRY - SHIRTS - HATS

SHOES - MUFFLERS

i

W A L L<E T--S ;P -A-J. A -M A-S
SILK AND FLANNEL ROBES

NECKWEAR - SWEATERS
HANDKERCHIEFS - SUITS

U M B R E L L A S U N D E R W E A R
TRAVELING KITS - SPORTWEAR
OVERCOATS - GIFT VOUCHERS
HOUSECOATS - PARTY, PRIZES

L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

E ¥ E N | N G S , T I L L CHRISTMAS^

Wili.teaf@RmwMle=Gifts?

Jewelry Gifts
from WIRTH'S
Bring Xmas Cheer!

n

Oin- gift merchandise is smart,
modern ami Is certain to please
tiie recipient. Our full guarantee
uiul l>iisineH.s reputation is your
sssuxance of Quality at reason-
able prices.

Natural gold wrist.
|vratcli of smar'
m o <X e r n * A
complete .xvitjn at-
i tractive* Iisrmonix

link bracelet.

75 and up Complete Selection
Bulova Watches

INDIES'
IHKfiffitSTONE

KINGS
i> siil 1<I yellow or

wliId- n'old. Some
tutii diamonds.

17 JEWEL
GODDESS OF TIME

Yellow $ 3 3-75
Engraved "̂* **

\

-DIAMOND
ESCrACrEMENT

RINGS

Fine quality (ItM-ij
nionds, set in plat-j.
iumn, wUte 4>r I

$10 to $500?
©RESSER SETS

.1 In 20 Pieces in colors. Ena-

$5.00 to $35
Military Seta. Swank: Buckle
Xdttmt Styles, s<t**

$2.50 up

; =WJABf£ UWEmY. SEOF INC.
190 stafHiSf. ." .. .mem

261 MADISON AVE. PERTH AMBOY
Sojitli of majestic Theatre Open Fri. and Sat. evenings until.9:0©

4 Shirts Finished with Each
Order of Laundry or Dry

Cleaning for One Dollar or
Over.

Shirts Finished with Each
Order of Laundry or Dry ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Cleaning for 50c or Over. ^^n^^-^^U: 'JLZZ!*~nJ±L-L.:
. OUR REGULAR SERVICES ARE AS FOLLOWS..

Thrifty Service No. 2 ;
Bed and Table Linen Ex-;
pertly Ironed, Bath Tow-
els fluff dried, Handker-i
chiefs Ironed, Wearing
Apparel Returned Damp.;

per Ib. entire wght.
5c per Ib. additional
for flat work.

MIN. CHARGE 69c
Shirts If Desired Finished
Only 10c Each.

Cash
0 and

Carry

Sweet Special !No. 4
A complete Machine Fin-
ished Service, Wearing
Apparel, As Well; As-Flat-
work, Comes Back to You
Beautifully Washed Skill-
fully Finished, and Care-
fully Folded.

per lb. entire wt.
10c per lb. addi-
tional for wearing
apparel.
M£n- Charge $1.23

Shirts Finished Q
ONLY p C. Each

LESS20% a

Shirts Finished If Desired
Only 10c Each.

SERVICE

ALL WE ASK

IS A TRIAL

BE THE JUDGE

To The Ladies — Ran Stopper'For Your Silk Hosiery FREE

'0

AMBOY AVE. AT JAMES ST. WOODBRIDGE
TELEPHONE 8-1458 (OPP. HY-WAY DINER)

Without. a doubt, leather gifts
are top favorites for Christmas-
giving. This year our American
designers and craftsmen.- have cre-
ated'many new and unusual lea-
ther gift items that are sure to
please. All are smart, practical
and good looking, all are lastingly
u s e f u l . . . . reason enough ,why
they're welcome -gifts for1 both
men and women alike.

.Just think of all the -leather,
gifts there are! To . mention a
few, stunning wallets, key cases,
albums, cigarette cases and boxes,
compacts, desk sets, leather memo
pads. Many of the latter, in fact
all-of them, are available in gen-
uine leather as well as rich simul-
ated leather, so that''if you prefer
to give an inexpensive leather gift,
you can very easily.

Remember too that these lea-
therette gifts are shown in pig-
skin, calf, morocco leather, pin-
seal, -alligator and many other
tyjies of leather, all looking amaz-
ingly like real leather. For the
gadabouts and travelers on your
list, how about these leather .gifts?
Leather jewel cases, beauty boxes,
leather clock cases complete with
clock?

. Pet Goose
Pet dogs are common, but .E. Q.

Zeikle of Cameron, Mb.,'has a pet
goose that follows him around like
Mary's lamb.

.She'd-love
Fur Jackets

Smart as they are warm and
sturdy, fur jackets aije won-
derfully wearable and .there
are prices to fit every purse.
Particularly fashionable are
the mouton lamb jackets—
varying in length froin. 24 to ,
32 inches. Or perhi ps she
has a fur jacket. ~W;hy.no;t
a fur scarf then? Or a.'fttr
muff? . . . these are Vi.ig.anid
soft and beautifully drapefd-
To really put stars in her ey.*es
and make her think you'ra a
real Santa, why not a ful* <f;n-
semble consisting of fur bi.at;
fur muff and dashing ttm-
trotteur coat! "We could*, go
on and on—but see these > in-
expensive fur fashions y erar-
self at your favorite st ores
today. I

One of. the most practical and
appealing gifts to give this Christ-
mas is slippers. . Your favorite
stores have • the 'dewest models for
every member,' of the family.
Whether you w a n t to give a-glam-
ourous "frou / ffrou" slipper with
lots of satin, 'ruffles or fur trim-
med slipper, or a warm wool slip-
per, y o u r ' choice will be easy.
Some of, ' the-newest slippers fea-
ture fashionable platform soles
that ave very wonderfully com-
fortable as they are smart-look-
ing.,- New sueded fabrics that
look like soft, luxurious, suede are
uasd to make your feet look pretty
and feel grand. , For the. lady of
' the house, no matter her age,
why not a satin mule with ruch-
ing in bright colors, or a new
lounging slipper with gay open
toes and bow trim? To keep her
feet-warm and cozy, she'll love a
pair of scuffs or booties in cuddly
lambskin or fur. / ,-. ,,g.t

Buttermilk as Substitute
Use buttermijk as a substitute in

cooking if you have no sour milk.

Science Wars

Dr. Maxim M. Steinbach, Co
lumbia University Medical School
working in laboratory on one o;
medical research projects financee
by tuberculosis Christmas Seals.

One Car For Every Ten
In 1938 there was one passengei

•ar for every 10.4 persons.

Give her a "Hand to M^r Heart1

locket and bracelet. '

Dusting powder and cologne, ribbons, stars and bows in a, pastel
batix set, and a Christmas tree set of four popular fragrances.

> 88 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY J
\ ' Phone P. A. 4-1265
i OPEN EVENINGS : BY APPOINTMENT

Budget'Service'No. 3'
AH Flat Pieces Faultless-
ly Ironed, Handkerchiefs
Beautifully Finished,
Wearing Apparel Return-
ed Dry.

Minor Repairs, Replac-
ing Buttons and .Revers-
ing Collars is a part of
oijr regular

There's A Gift For
Under Our Tree

Santa paid us an advance visit and we're
sure that there's a gift for you under our
tree. In fact you'll find just the used
car you've always wanted* at a price that
will let you pocket a big saving. :See this
special line-up of Christmas-time values
soon. Every c§ir Is truly a gift.

W OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

1039 Buick-Business Coupe $5-25

,1MO Ford Opera Coupe, Four Passenger,
Radio and Heater -$625

1937 Buick Sedan, 6 wheels, Radio and
Heater , Whipcord Upholstery $450

1936 Buick Sedan, knee action, Radio,

Heater, Velour Upholstery —-— . $345

1937 QldsmoMle " 8 " , Hea te r $425

1938 Dodge Sedan, Radio, Heater ,
Velour Upholstery $445

1937 -Hudson'"6" Two-door Trunk Sedaii,
Perfect condition ^ ... .$325

AND MANY OTHERS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

"You'll get a bet ter buy a t
UNION COUNTY BUICK"

Liberal Trade-in Allowance on
Your Old Car . . . Stop in a t

Used Gar department
Entrance • on Magnolia Ave.

NEAR TRINITY, 1 BLOCK BELOW BROAD ST.
-ELIZABETH,. N. J. Tel. 2-3803

— BRANCHES AT —

65 E. MILTON AVE., RAHWAY
26 WEST ELIZABETH AVE., LINDEN

430 NORTH AVE., E.5 WESTFIELD

CUTOUTTHIS$5CHECK

USE IT JUST LIKE
CASH ON YOUR
NEXT PURCHASE

fur Trimmed

Hussdreds of smart new eotsfs
heavily furred in Sporf and
dress models now of a new Sew
pries. A esmpf sf s remge ©f sises.

You ears now af-
f o r d t o wear" f
better clothes at
th i s new Sow
prise. "€herge It."

Richard Harris
Manager

Smith St, Perth
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Dress up your own home this
Christmas! Give "home gifts" to
the people you're fondest of.
•They'll receive a warm welcome
from career girls, young marrieds
. . . and from the gentlemen who
;keep bachelor quarters. If you
fenow exactly what they're hoping
for—good. If you don't, visit
your local stores for some exciting
new ideas. Their stocks are won-
derfully complete and American
manufacturers have . literally out-
done themselves in creating home
gifts that are good looking, prac-
tical, long-wearing . . . gifts that
are decorative . . . accessory
home gifts. And whether you're
gift-hunting for a two-room apart-
ment or a twenty-room house and
whether it's .modern, period, re-
gency or colonial design . . .
they've exactly the gifts you want.
The "little" furniture gifts are
especially attractive and make
marvelous gifts. We mean the
smartly designed end tables, mag-
azine racks, nests of tables and
the twin tables that are so fash-
ionable for either side of a sofa
or studio couch. There's a wide
choice of coffee tables too, many
with removable glass trap, mar-
bleized or stain-proof tops. In
maple, walnut or mahogany fin-
lish, these make excellent gifts—•

ând they all belie their low price
tags. See the accessory home
gifts too, especially the attractive
(candlesticks, console sets, ash
tray and cigarette "box sets. And

Jif they've a fireplace, they'd love
\a set of new andirons, or electric
logs or a fire screen . . . Pictures
make perfect gift? and your local
stores have one of the best col-
lections even this year. We noted
some excellent reproductions of
famous artists, really "works of
art" and they're popularly priced.

Gay Practical Gift
Make her closets the show plaee

of her home! It's easily and inex-
pensively done and these are the
little things she just doesn't get
around to buying for herself. Ir-
resistibly pretty as they are prac-
tical, we saw some perfectly co-
ordinated closet accessories in
shelf boxes, shoe shelves that hold
.8 pairs of shoes, little combination
chests for lingerie, shoes and ac-
cessories. '. Small and compact,
they fit easily into regulation size
closets. In flower-sprigged and
vivid striped designs, they've lots
of .new "old-fashioned" charm
aiid^.tney'll keep -her closets in'
apple pie order long after Christ-
mas is over. :. .

ristmas
By KsflBsrine FIsh©r

Director, Good Housekeeping Institute

Ncvw's the time to begin filling your cookie jar to overflowing. For
the cookie—crisp, erunchy, and always delicious—is one of the tradi-
tional goodies that add to uhe joy and happiness of Christmastime. These
cookie recipes' have long- been among oar favorites at Good Housekeep-
ing Institute. Your family will dote on them, too.

KATHARINE FISHES
Director ol

Good Housekeeping
Institute

(AH Recipes Teusd by Good Housekeeping Institute)
Use Institute-r.pproved measuring cups and spoons.

Measure level

Golden Bars
z'; e. shortening "̂
2 c. brown sugar, firmly packed
2 e£-gs, well beaten
1 tsp. vanilla extract
4̂ -̂ chopped walnut meats

IVi: c sifti'ti-all-purpose iiour
2 tsp. baking powder
y^ tsp. salt

Brazil Nut Dainties
>̂ c. shortening

V3 c. granulated sugar
2 egg yolks
6 tfasp. ground Brazil-nut meatsJ/i> tsp. grated lemon rind

% tsp. salt
1 c. sifted all-purpose flour
3 tbsp. canned pineapple juice

•̂> c. thinly sliced Brazil-nut meats
Cream the shortening; add the sugar and egg yolks, and cream

thoroughly. Add the ground nutmeats, lemon rind, salt, and flour alter-
nately with the pineapple juine. Drop by teaspoonfuls on a greased cookie
sheet and sprinkle with the sliced Brazil-nut meats. Bake in a moderately
hot oven of 400° F. 10 to 12 min. Makes about 24 cookies.

In using an electric beater allow the shortening to soften at room
temperature. Cream the shortening for 1 min. at high speed. Add the
sugar and the ess yolks and cream for 1 min. with the beater still at high
speed. Scrape the bowl and beat 1 min. longer. Turn the beater to low
speed. Add ground nutraeats, lemon rind, and salt, and mix well. Add
flour1 and pineapple juice alternately, mixing thoroughly.

Qraaae Coconut Cookies
2 c. sifted cake flour
2% tsp. baking powder
y, tsp. salt
% tsp. cinnamon
1 c. rolled eats
4 tbsp. milk

j Albatrosses Fly Around World
| Ornithologists and seamen "believe
that most albatrosses fly around the
world several tunes during the

' course of their lives, says Collier's.

Admission With Eggs
As late as 1872, a New York city

theater audience paid admission in
eggs and vegetables to see the play
''Her Sorrow."

1 c. shortening
2 tbsp. grated orange rind
IVi c. granulated sugar
2 eggs
24 c. shredded coconut
Cream the shortening with the orange rind. Add the sugar gradually

and cream thoroughly. Add the eggs to mixture one at a time and beat
well. Add the coconut and blend. Sif; together the Sour, baking powder,
salt, and cinnamon; add the rolled oats. Add alternately with the milk
to the creamed mixture. Drop from a teaspoon about 2". apart on an un-
greased baking sheet. Bake in a moderately hot oven of 400° F. for 10
to 12 min. Make3 about 4 Coz. cookies.

In using^an electric beater allow shortening to soften at room tem-
perature. Cream it with the orange rind at high speed for 1 min. Add
the sugar gradually with the heater still at high speed, and after all ia
added scrape the bowl and continue beating 1 min. Add the eggs, unbeaten,
one at a time: continue beating at high speed, allowing about 1 min. for
each egg. Turn the beater to medium speed. Add the coconut, then the
sifted dry ingredients and the roiled oats alternately mth. the milk, and
mix thoroughly.

Peanut Butter Cookies
74 c. shortening2/4 c. peanut butter
2 c. granulated sugar
3 eggs, well beaten

1 c. chopped shelled peanuts
4̂ tsp. baking soda

3 c. sifted all-purpose flour

Cream the shortening and peanut butter thoroughly. Add the sugar
gradually while creaming, and blend thoroughly. Add the eggs and beat
well. Combine the peanuts with the soda and flour sifted together, and add.
JVlix well and shape into balls about s,i" in diameter. Arrange on a cookie
sheet and press flat with the bottom of a small water glass covered with a
piece of damp cheesecloth. Bake in a moderately hot oven of 400° F.
for 10 to 12 min. Makes about 100 cookies.

In using an electric beater allow the shortening to soften at room
temperature. Cream the shortening with the peanut butter for 1 min.
•with the beater at high speed. Add the sugar gradually with the beater
still at high speed. After all is added scrape the bowl and beat 1 min.
longer. Add the eggs, unbeaten, one at a time, and beat 1 min. after .each
addition. Turn the beater to medium speed and add the peanuts and the
soda and flour sifted together. Mix well.

Energy Sapping
Keep your feet on the floor and

don't grit your teeth if you want to
escape "nervous tension." An issue
of the Journal o£ the American Med-
ical Association recommended elim-
ination of "energy sapping" mo-
tions, monotony and immobility as
the best means to avoid nervous ten-
sion, a product of civilization.

Bicycles in America
In 1938, more than 10,000,000 bi-

cycles were in use in the United
States.

Vitamin Makes Plants Grow
Tests made at the California In-

stitute of Technology show that vi-
tamin Bl gives new vigor to plants.

Dangerous Women
In early days the word "danger-

ous" meant disdainful. When a
woman disdained a man, she was
"dangerous" to him. From that,
the word came to mean anything
calamitous; to the male.

Listed Five Ways
Telephone subscribers in Sao

Paulo, Brazil, are listed under five
classifications: name, street ad-
dress, business or profession, post
office box and automobile license
number.

Die Before Ten ,
Approximately 749 persons out of

every 100,000 will die before they
reach the age of 10.;

D£ATH AFTER CELEBRATION
Daytona Beach, Fla.—Six weeks

after celebrating- their golden wed-
ding anniversary with an elaborate
entertainment, police found Mrs.
Edward A. Lapp, badly beaten and

in a serious condition, and her hus-
band dead on. the 'bathroom floor
with a pistol wound in his head.
No explanation could "be given for
the occurrence.

QUICK-THINKING SAVES
$1,000

St. Louis—When a hold-up man
stopped the automobile in which
she was a passenger (and struck her
on the face, Mrs. Mabel Stubbs

pretended'to faint. While "uncon-
scious," she took the money from
her purse and put it inside her
coat. The mart got only $5, miss-
ing SI,000.

Fleet "not strong enou|§j*^
meet perils, Admiral Stark -s&g&.

Felix Morley likens our "uj
doise" foreign policy to Eli te 's

"Nothing succeeds like success." This quotation just apout expresses our experience in opening so many ,,**,
lower price quality food centers. Besides, yc*u will like the hundreds of big values, large, attractive displays,--
unique, systematic arrangement and general all-'round convenience of these new, "up-to-the-minute" food cen-« ¥|
ters. You wiil find aii your food iTeeds, the quality you like, at real money-saving prices. i

According to the Me»t Institute, modern reducing diets proscribed by physicians allow a liberal
amount o¥ meat—Senn^meats help keep up your strength, containing? a liberal amount of complete
protiens essential to body building. For dependability and complete XamiJy satisfaction, it's Aĵ me
Meats every time.

ie,-, full-iit-vorcd lamb! Serve with dSCO Mint Jelly for a tasty,
different week-end treat.

Rich in vitamins, especially B-1! Easiiy digested! Eat more pork for health

Fresh-killed IB 2 7 C

2 ¥> - IB 4%<*%
Pkgs J J C

»!2r

Fi-esh
Pork H>

Frenched IB ,

White or
Colored

Cemter
Outs .

No. 2 can Standard

iiATf
GSCO F ine

Tour
Choice
each

x ^

^HANCES are that the lowest-
V> priced car you have in mind
is a de luxe model. If that's the
case, compare it with the big
quality built Olds Special. The
Olds price is right down in your
own price range, but the Olds
car is way out in front in value.
It gives you more size, more
room, more power. It gives you
the latest in fine-car features.

Olds prices begin at $852 for
Special, Six Business Qoupe.
Sedan prices start at $898, * de-
livered at JLansixig, JVtich. State
tax, optional equipment and
accessories—extra. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.

OFFERED WITH

DRA-MA1
DRIVE!*

*©ptional at Extra Cost

TryOlds'HydrS-Matic
Drive. You have no
clutch to press—-rto

a gears to shift by
/ hand. You get snap-

pier getaway, livelier
all-roundperformance!

PURELY UGSTABIE SHtoTBlMQ

Snper creamed. As good as the best,
yet costs considerably less.

Pnrely 16
Vegetable carton

Happy Baker

/ Sager Be Laxe Asaericaa
' Flyes- Sfse!

A good qnality, all-purpose flour.

only

2.95
A $5.00 Value
An auto steel

one-piece body.

GSenwood Fanc^
Season's Greetings

Assorted '
Cofden Cooked

Superb blend world's •*• '

No. 2y2

cansBanner lay Princ'ess Hard Candies
2 tbs 25c

Calif. Seedless Raisins
FRUIT CA«E g«s

r
t v% 39c t

Cltren^ ©rassge & Lejsson Peel
g&M eSSOM Cake Piour 2
NBC Frei»mfn Craekers
Evaporated NiSSt B£$?e &
fancy Bmlk Mines Meal
OSCO Barilell Peai-s N°

'TtOsfm fime for Chrisfmas

pkg »,S

20-OZ |

• j

Orange
I 1'ekoe p k s

Gfenwood Fancy Sweetened
• l 117-Oz'

cans

No. 2
cans

D

Dl

Fancy
Alaska

tall
can

jfs PMIt. Scrapple i^W •Phillips T@mal® Jiico

tb

•Firiiiafe Lini imm
•Firndagi Con
nl

Golden
Bantam

No. 2
cans '.

l-ibi
cians ,

SeiatlneleiiirlsSp^s'

20-oz
can

12 ̂ -oz
can.

can

Pure Fruit, AH Varieties.
j a r

cans

Whole Kernel Golden Bantam.

Dial IIso

j"")' "Sour
i I , Cboicei

r 12-oz'

Chinese Dinner
Combination -

Ifl

Medium
Yellow

bagi^

nifd Ditch Claiaser
^Pipir Table ffipkigfs
aIidieirtl©gF0od. 3^25?

iiliiillliliiiliiisiii
can

Of 40%

^LYIITl@gF@@d
QOSCO i i r Jwi t t r

ft

DIi@iHii Facial Tissues 2 * ^
*—ritnvVaS ravlal li*©plf« of spo
nSunbrite Gkansir 3

1-B5 (
cans i

\ cakes

eans*

I cakes I

475 Rah way Aveoiie

Large
Florida

Crisp
Clean

Fresh ^
IDS 13c
K>s IOC
ms 19c
lor | 0 C

119 MAIN ST.,
WASHINGTON & COOKE

;, -N. J.
Open late Friday and Saturday. Grocery prices effective thropgh 'Wednesday, Uee; IS; othf f- tn .Saturday.
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FLANNELETTES ARE

-s*- *" f 1̂ K li< SI IK.J
by Julius Kayser. Of fine
brushed rayon, these double-
breasted pajamas feature a
smart, free-hanging jacket
jauntily piped in white. Won-
derful in aviation red, clipper
blue.

Holiday Gift Buying Runs
Into Millions Of Dollars
The nation's Santa Claus bill—

for gifts exclusively—should run
close to $281,200,000 this Christ-
mas. Of course, much more than
this sum is spent : on the many
forms of Christmas buying and
celebration, but the following-
table deals only with what the
average family in each of 32 cities
spends on presents as compared
with its annual income:—

Family Average
City spends income

Seattle $22.19 §1,503
San Francisco .... 21.35 i,657
Oakland ...'. ".„.. 21.35 1,657
Sacramento 18.93 1.520
Denver 18.38 1,445
Minneapolis 18.06 1,550
St.- Paul 18.06 1,550
San Diego 17.30 1,469
Cleveland .17.28 1,642
Los. Angeles 16.87 1,525
Milwaukee —- 15.30 1,564
Cincinnati 14.72 • 1,519
Salt.Lake City .... 14.65 1.339
Detroit 14.27 1,588
New York 14.12 1,839
Philadelphia 13.86 1,602
Rochester ...; 13.61 1,510
Lansing '. 13.42 1,364
Portland, Maine.. 12.68 1,483
Kansas City ..: 12.68- 1,421
Columbus .-. 12.40 1,362
Buffalo.... 11.66 1,497
Indianapolis 11.56 1,488
Boston .... . . . . 11.50 1,570
Manchester 11.34 1,392
Scrinton .... 11.14 1,412
Springfield, Mass. 10.92 1,559
Grand Rapids .... 10.77 1,296
St^Louis : 10.68 1,525
Pittsburgh ........ 9.71 1,483
Lancaster, Pa 9.37 1,3.12
Johnstown, Pa. .. 8.80 1,182

'•'/-. Sustained Speed Best
", America's motoring millions who
plan to make long tours should take
a tip from the commercial traveler.
The commercial traveler adopts a
cruising speed and sticks to it. Mod-
ern cars can withstand hour after
hour at safe speeds and in the
long run will cover as great a dis-
tance as the car that is pushed at
top speed for a time and then is
forced to slow down because the
driver is nervous and tired. It is
obvious that driving at 50 miles an
hour is easy on the engine.

All of the new flannelettes are
designed. for the specific type of
woman who will wear them . . .
college girls, young career women,
sub-urban housewives, and larger
women,

Tne college girl group of
flToasts" includes several butcher
boy pajamas, created to serve a
dual purpose, for lounging and
for sleeping. A new broad blazer
stripe in dramatic combinations of
olack and watermelon pink and
black and sleeping blue has been
designed with the pattern of the
stripes themselves forming the
trimming. The stripes are earned
across the shoulders horizontally
to give a broad look, vertically on
the blouse and trousers for slen-
der lines.

Kayser's tailored coat pajamas
have been designed to appeal to
young career women. They have
b.een created in new and more at-
tractive color combination, with
trimming details picking up the
background color. A blue and
white striped style has the deep
blue on its revers and farming
the fringe on the tie bolt. A wa-
termelon pink and blue pajama
has pink fringe and binding.

In Kayser's nightgown group,
all "Planned For Living," there
are many functional designs. One
nightgown which would be perfect
for, sleeping porch addicts has an
attached hood,, the entire garment
in a dinty floral print, with braid
trimming . the multicolor of the
floral. There's a smart scroll floral
print gown with matching boot-
ies, designed for the young mother
who has to get up with the baby
several times a night. The out-
size woman is provided for in a
small floral print, with perfectly
straight lines and a button front,
the buttons the same color as the
background so that they give the
effect of fading in.

Gift Wrap

Practical
Gadgets Are

Always Useful
Pretty, practical gadgets
make beautiful little Christ-
mas gifts. For your own
or for your favonte hostess
room . . . Santa suggests a
cigarette box with matching
ash trays, a nice big serving
tray, a perfect-woiking cig-
arette lighter, or a silent but-
ler! A wonderful gift for
home entertaining is the
mammoth glass tray with re-
movable separate dishes for
hors d'oeuvres. And for kit-
chen use, there are ever so
many little useful gifts you
can give. For instance,
orange-squeezers, egg-slicers,
egg-beaters, or one of the
new streamlined can openeis.
We suggest a set of mixing
bowls too . . . or a big wooden
salad bowl with spoon and
fork complete! Efficient, time-
saving and inexpensive-
priced, these are ever-wel-
come gifts. See them in your
favorite stores.

Glamourous white fox evening
•wrap—thrilling Christmas gift! j
Note the new bow-tied waist.

Water Company Evergreen
Trees Not For Private Use

Loudest Noise on Earth
The loudest noise ever heard on

earth was the volcanic explosion on
the island of Krakatao in 1883. It
was heard in Bangkok, a mere 1,400
miles away. .

Never Before
Bob Feller, pitcher for the Cleve-.

land Indians, pitched a no-hit, no-
run game on the opening day of the
1940 season. Never.before was this
dctae on an opening day.

Optical Peculiarity
The optical peculiarity of the com-

mon fish known as the flounder is
because both eyes are on the same
side of the head—usually the right.

I If you want a Christmas tree
j this year—better buy it from a
dealer and pay the price he asks.

1 It may save you money in the end.
J Pi obably most persons obtain
| their trees that way but there are
J-atill some nho d.i\c through the
open country until they see a tree
that seems suitable and then cut
it down with no thought of its
riahtful ownership.

That is a ihouehless and illegal
mctnod of aoquu-ms a Christmas

! tree, advises the New Jersey Pub-
| he Utility Information Committee, j
Evergreen trees of all sizes and j
kinds arc most commonly found'

ion wateisheds and are planted I
' there by the water companies for |
[protection They aie s>uaided by!
the laws of the State and should I
be luspected as other propeity is j
respected.

Mare Shopping Day
TIL XMAS

LOAMS
\ \ V ° S've V°D Cash A_)

Fur 'tapin'
Fur Lapin- comes from a rabbit

Father Was Secretary, Too
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace's

father, Henry V. C. WaSace, held
the same position under President
Harding.

NEED

E X T R A C A S H
FOR

C H R I S T M AS ?
coin; i;\ \ \ q FIAD O I T HOW
SIMPIiK IT IS TO GET THE

CASir YOL 2NKCD TODAY!

"A Loan Plan For Everyone"

A U T O L O A N S
IN 15 MINUTES

Household Loans
Personal Loans

pfNN nmomi mm coT
© N. J. Banking Dept Lie. 676 #

C08. SMITH t STATE SIKEfS
(Gvsr SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

Phone mm mmY 4-oos? '
JAonthly rate l\i% on unpaid balances d

tf ̂
<*,

Ij
: Balance of Human Eye

The fine balance of the human
eye is vindicated clearly by the fact
that" the muscles moving it weigh
from one-hundredth to one-fortieth
of an ounce, points out the Better
Vision institute.

- F * !<.»

Available for All Occasions

FORDS VENDING CO
S73 New Brunswick Ave.

FORDS

•ill!1

STEERING.

•IHIW
WINDSHIELD WIPEHS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS

Drive Your Car in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE L\C
257 New Brunswick Ave.

(at Elm St.)
Perth Airjboy, !%•'•

Branches: Newark and j|ftsey Citj
P. A. 4- Wil»» **

Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

GIFT
Selection Now!

Direct From

THE HEART OF
FASHION

The Most Practical; and; Appreciated
': by Any Wornap Who Knows . '

We.planned these fur creation values many months in advance, with
important gift purchases in mind. You will find your purchase impres-
sive, the High Piled Furs irresistible! and worthy of what you want
to spend.

MAKE SCHINDEL'S
YOUR XMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

MEN'S GIFTS
THAT "CLICK"

E WANTS!

FgiJPgji>SonandBrothCT
WE PLEASE THEM BECAUSE HERE WE
HAVE EXACTLY WHAT THEY WANT.
MEN LIKE THAT STURDY DAY-IN-
AND-DAY-OUT WEAR THAT SCHIN-
DEL'S MERCHANDISE GIVES . . .
AND THE SELECTIONS COMPLETELY
PLEASE EVERY SHOPPER BUYING
MEN'S GIFTS!

TIiey're res*I
. .ties, ivorili muels

st*̂  t*ral for every «in»
»» your list. Bottev mufflers at GOc,
M)« ami ¥i-OO.

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

SWEATERS
i3
j %Kes. 5-.!>S Millies.^Ci'e^v nook**, n o \ -

••!tj Knits, 'J. tone.-.,
. s m u r t piittvrni,
pltiiu colors. >I»nj
«itii V. mill tnil #ii>pcrN. ' Vino fa-
'tious "I tira'' huitou «int >><jles.

MEN'S HAND TAILORED

|

XMAS SHIRT SALE!
2,000 FAMOUS "ARTLEY"

1 YEAR GUARANTEE
WORTH $1.65

The.se famous sthiri* «re kiiovin for
fhWr fine <jilforiii|? niwl perfect flr.
\ou-»1I< collar*. 11 hite urnarfeloth
ind noicltj ii»tteriiK. life M

MEN'S ALL WOOL

e Mia i» imif-
. We've n
l Jirniy iai nn-
ous siuurt aii4l

MEN'S GIFT

'-V liilt t'M'i-y mnu can
^ HMO. llca^y outing jftnn-
m-1 asil • Iiroiulclotlis.
Coat ami muldy stylox,

|iull put, Nlliart looking
paHerai. St/os A. B.
f. ami 1). \\ortli ¥1.:!9.

GIFT TIES
3 for

A line tie it ic, Xmns
«lint hum is TO t'SSH.
rJ'r<vmeiidoiiM HPleotitFW.
I'MtU-rns anil colors a
iimn would most like!;?
seleet for himself.
Ito-vert for nift s i i i n s .

lies at We nnfl S'M'.

A VERY PRACTICAL
GIFT

MEN'S HOSE

MEN'S REVERSIBLE

S ̂ *4J«tN t^ it h 3111 1311-1

Juu'iJj. Tlmt's he-*
jj cause tiioj 're 1 rim-

.»ii(;.red. Grey
^«r I>n>\̂  ii. Cnii he worn on <

"ides Ssjses itti tti 40. Kr^nlnr

extra luippj I
Pr.»en iaionccn. C'i

os, itlnids »u d .solids. All ,

"BIG YANK" ZIPPER

JACKETS

1t;};)--tts. Iirio? i^ool blue mol^oii. KiiU
h^1»lon #*ni9or iroiit, ^ leather trim
j?sln^!i pockets. € oisiick sf? Io. Ideal

I ,
| SELECT SUEDE ZIPPER

1 JACKETS
- CsiMiniiie », ii *.' ti e
\ leniiicr. Warmlj
j Iiiied, leather ami
jkuHted collar mid
S cufl'H. Knll talon
^zipper Iron*. A1J si/.es. Worth

Idenl «lft.

No. 9010

PURE LINEN & INITIAL]

(KERCHIEFS
Box of 3
Pure Irî Ii Jixieli
>r initialed, col-
>rod >>or«lcr,s and
ihltc. luililiil-
•inllj l>n\nl for

MEN'S GIFT DRESS

G L O V E S
Capcskin and pigtex.
Unlined a n d fleece
lined styles. Slipons
and clasp models.
Brown, black or natu-
ral. AH sizes.

ALL WOOL PLAID

Worth $7.95.
You'll make it %
really a Mer- *
ry Xmas if
y o u present
him with one of these
looking mackinaws.
to 46.

Size* 3S

I B]tk leatlie
• opei-a, padded
1 sole. quilted
I i n n e rsole,
1 Blue, browru

Sizes 6 to 11.
I Boys' Sizes: 1
' to 6.

No. 9045

Creators of' Fine Furs
195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

,'S

lcnllici with
I libber lie ( Is
ciiiunie snips
Sizes ij m 11.

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
No. 9001

Felt Ev.r.tt, check,
ir cuff, kothir Kp.
Hard bather tola.

No. 9080

in Ijlaol
or bron'ii. .
IJoVt; Sl^t-s
to G. ...Men'
S15I": S tO 12

o. 9053

$1.69

Fine Kid opera, I
lealher lined, fieo \
ibis leotSer » ! * . j
Brown, b̂ ue, win*. ,

No. 9055

Brown kid Romee,'
leatksr Vi»d. Us-
thcr sob. Sizes &)a-
12.


